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I R C U L A T I O M 
COMPLETE COVEBAGE EVERY WEEK 
OE ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April I, 1943 
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m crust. No 
to give you 
David Lilienthal, chairman of 
the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
will speak a t - * meeting Apr i l 29 
in the auditorium of Murray State 
College, it was announced Satur-
day by C. T Wlnslow, « f -Mayf ie ld , 
chairman - of the 'Western ' K e n -
tucky Defense Cduncil. 
The meeting was arranged by 
the council as a means of provid-
ing a discussion of postwar pros-
pects for this district. The hour 
for Mr. UUlenthal's- address has 
not yet been set. The arrange-
ments will be completed when a 
representative of the T V A confers 
with Mr. Winslow on April 9. 
Regarding the meeting. Mr. "Win-
slow said: >VL 
"I am in reepipt ot communica-
tion of Mf»rch 22 from David Lil-
ienthal, .chairman Tennessee Val-
First Battalion in Naval Flight School Here Will 
Finish Instruction Soon; Another to Arrive Next Week 
ley Authority, aceeptingan invita-
tion to speak in the main audi-
torium of the Murray State Col-
lege on April 29. 1943 Mr. Lil-
ienthal will discuss TVA, sketch-
— ing the program other than - power, • 
and perhaps offering some ideas 
about Western Kentucky. Chiefly 
d does Mr. Lilienthal want to meet 
" the leaders of Western Kentucky, 
acquainting them with what this 
regional development has done 
— and-swhat-it m a y be able to aid 
* in doing in the future. He may, 
^ wish to stress the business and 
farm development whicli had 
taken place <!rver the past 10 years 
in that part of the Tennessee Val-
ley where the program is more 
\ ipature. 
"The West Kentucky Defense 
Council plans to have present 
^ t this meeting the representatives, 
" r "of the press of Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Illinois and Missouri, the en-
tire membership of the West Ken-^ 
- - tucky Defense Council and a rep-
* re§entation of the eight counties 
west of the Tennessee river, to-
gether with mayors, bity commis-
sioner!; and counciimen, bankers, 
manufacturers cooperatives and 
. Farm Bureau heads, also the Mem-
bers of power boards and city o f -
. ficials of Russellville, Bowling 
" Gfeen, Hopkinsville, Murray and 
MayfiSld. these being f rom the 
section of Western Kentucky now 
serviced by TVA.. power, making 
this one of the mdst outstanding 
and interesting .meetings -that "3xas 
been held in this section in some 
1 tlnit?: ' 
."With a -sealing capacity of some 
1200 in the main auditorium of the 
Murray State College, Dr. James 
H. Richmond, president, who w~i)l 
be jn charge of this p r o g r a n v feels 
that ' adequate facilities will be 
available. • 
"E. R. Wall, special representa-
tive of Mr. Lilienthal, will Visi*: 
MayfiehJ on April 9 to go over 
Mr. Lilienthal's itinerary and gene-
ral arrangements for that day. 
Following this meeting,' the com-
« i . plete details of the entire program 
to be carried through on April 29 
at Murray, Kentucky, will be pub-
lished." 
Wave, Spar Recruiter 
To Visit,Murray 
Saturday, Sunday 
Pictured above are 13 officers 
stationed with the United States 
Navy Flight Preparatory School at 
Murray State College. Front row 
—Ens. R. R. Van Slarobmuck. L i -
G. G. Easley, Lt. Weems O. Bus-
kin, Jr., Lt. Co'dr.—Ghat les L. 
Wiley. Lt. (Jg) John S. Radford. 
Lt. Hugo F. Blumenberg, and L t 
iig)_WilliaBL .Scanlan. Back . m w 
—Ens. George McGinnis. Ens. John 
Ed Pearce. Jr., Ens. Jack Belote, 
Lt. John A. Springer. Lt, ( jg ) J. 
DeWitt McCall, Jr., and Ens. 
George Baylis. 
Lt.. Com'dr. George M. Lynch 
was not present when the picture 
was taken. 
Captain Wiley came to Murray 
With the rank of Lieutenant in the 
U. S. Navy. He is called Captaip 
by virtue of his being in charge 
of the Naval school' here. Recent-
ly he was promoted to the rank , of 
Lieutenant Commander. 
He started his present hitch in 
June, 1941, and was assigned to 
duty at the Pensacola Base in 
I^orida. His next assignment was 
is.- ttlfwy h i V t n ! H « r 
start a pool base. This position de-
veloped into officer-in-charge of 
Ground - Training of V-5 cadets. 
When it was decided to reorgan-
i z e the Naval Flight. Training Pro-
gram, Captain "Wiley was retailed 
at Murray as Officer-in-Charge on 
December 27, 1942. 
The new uniforms that have 
been ordered for the cadets are 
•trickling in" little by littte.-Com-
mander Wiley said- f t is expected 
be in uniform soon. 
By a vote of the cadets stationed 
here, the barracks will "henceforth 
be called the "Lexington",—in 
memory of the Kentucky aircraft, 
carrier recently lost in the battle 
of. the Pacific. 
The Naval Administration Build-
ing (formerly the liberal arts 
building) will be called the "John 
Paul Jones Building." _ . 
Tfrfg'Tlisl wafers a t - r i t e d - f i e r e J T m ^ T ^ g i g T r T r r f f i e " c o u n t y . 
uary 7—200 o f them. The next 
month 200 more and last month 
200 more, makirrg-'a full compli-
ment of 600 cadets. The course is 
three- months leng. so -the f i r s t 
group will finish its studies here 
within the next week and leave 
for another school where they will 
take up more advanced- training, 
and get their first chance to f ly 
planes. 
When - they- - f inal ly - ^eomplet^ 
that the Entire organization will <tfeeir training they will be torn-
missioned as officers in the U. S. 
Navy, will be full-fledged pil«to 
and will be entitled tp wear the 
Navy "Wings of Gold" on their 
uniforms. (The WTS cadets who 
also* study in ' Murray are work 
ing toward the same goa].) . . 
19 WTS Cadets Complete Training at Murray College; 
New Group Arrives for Preliminary Flight Schooling 
CIVILIAN WAR 
ADVISER TO BE 
SPEAKER HERE 
Plan Big Meeting 
At Clubhouse 
Tuesday Night _ 
Edgar N. Caldwell, advisor. 
Civilian War Services for the Fifth 
Region, will be in Murray on 
.Tuesday night to discuss various 
ptoses of War Services for civili-
ans' in both town and county and 
to set up organization of the Block 
Plan in Murray. 
Various needs and opportunity 
of the community wiH be consid-
ered and it is highly necessary 
that a large attendance of citizens 
of the town and county be present 
All members of the Civilian De-
fense Council in Murray are es-
pecially urged to attend. Of-
ficers of all divic Clubs are so-
licited to come. The American 
Legion has postponed its regular 
meeting in order to give this night 
of the week precedence for f f t end-
ance by members of the American 
Mason Hart, 54, 
Dies; Funeral 
In Oklahoma 
Mason Hart, brother of George 
Hart mayor of Murray, died at the 
Keys-Houston clinic - hospital last 
Saturday of a heart ailment. He 
was 54 years o f age. 
The body was shipped to Pauls 
"Valley, Okla.. Tor funeral services 
and burial. The funeral was held 
Monday afternoon at the Pauls 
Valley Methodist church. 
Mr. Hart was born and reared in 
this county, but moved to Pauls 
Valley. Okla , in 19J0. While there 
he served as mayor f or two terms, 
as Garvin county school superin-
tendent and a member of the Okla-
homa legislature for two terms. He 
returned to Murray last year. 
Survivors include his widow. 
Mrs. Hazel Butler Hart; a son, Jim-
mie Hart; two brothers, George 
and t James, both of this county; 
and a sister, Mrs. Celig Crawford, 
of Lynn Grove. 
Mr Caldwell is State C o m -
mander of The American Legion 
and 4n a recent visit with Com-
mander C. B. Ford of the local 
post expressed his desire—that- all 
Legionnaires cooperate to the 
fullest extent with the program 
of civilian services which are be-
ing set up throughout the State 
and nation. 
The meeting will be called to 
o rder—at - -8:0© o clock at - the 
Woman's Clubhouse under the aus-
pices of the local Council of Cf-
vilian Defense. For those who 
have been asking how to help win 
the war, this meeting will furnish 
a great opportunity to gain first 
hand practical information. 
"the girls' Harraony £our of 
Paris, Tenn., ope of the best quar-
tets in this area, will offer a few 
raitA.jes of j8B.tertaimr.ent in con-
nection with the meetfng. 
Miss Hilda Beal 
of England to Talk 
To Homemakers 
Candidates Throw 
Hats Into Ring 
Lt. R. C. Stewart 
Has Own Flying 
Fortress t&_PilQt 
Miss Hilda peal of England will 
be the principal ^speaker of the 
Purchase District Federation of 
.Homemakers meeting, according to 
plans made at the district planning 
meeting - Saturday, March 27, I n 
Mayfield. 
The annual meeting of Home-
makers will be held in Mayfield 
V: V i .*.i.'. will be attended b; 
homemaTcerS" "fronT CallowayT - i 
lard, PultOn, Hjckman, McCracken, 
and -Graves counties. - — 
•Those- attending the planning 
meeting^Tr om " Calloway were Mrs. 
J. A.-Outland, Mrs. Hansford Do-
ran. Mrs. H. H. Kemp,. Mrs. Mur-
ray Ross,. Mrs. Garva Gatlin, and 
Miss Rachel Rowland, home dem-
onstration agent. 
First L ieut R. C. Stev^art of 
Brandon has finished the third 
and last phase of training at Pu-
, C o l o r a d o , Js, now^fn, .a^cam* 
plished pilot with hundreds of 
hours of piloting experience, and 
has just 'been given a brand-new 
Flying Fortress to pilot. 
He was home last week-end for 
a short furlough, and while here 
j_eceived aJ>«iated "Christmas.«JL" 
£ telegram arrived announcing 
that he had been promoted frfcm 
second to first lieutenant, effect-
ive December 26. 1942. 
Lieut. Stewart has had training 
at eight different fields since he 
entered.the Air Forees, and is now 
ready for combat duty, it -is -under-
stood. i His first duty upon re-
turning to Pueblo will be to go 
into a huddle with his crew of 
several men and name thefr 
ress, which has so far been in the 
air only 23 hours. All bombers 
have names and his will of course 
j be named shortly-^-by the skipper 
(Stewart) and the crew, as is cus-
tomary. 
j Lieut. Brandon 'is not «oniy pHot 
] of his own ship, but is a Flight ' 
Commander". 
WORLD'S LARGEST 
LOAN DRIVE TO 
START APRIL 12 
Calloway Quota 
Set at $200/XX); 
-Hart.Is Chairman 
have been formed. 
HENRY WARD 
Henry Ward, Paducah news-
paperman "and Stale... Representa-
tive of McCracken county since 
1934, yesterday announced as a 
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Lieutenant -Governor. 
Ward was the majority leader in 
the House in the 1942 sessions and , t T. r 
was assistantTeatfef'-ih 1940.nMT , . „ 
. .. . . ^ V C o u n t v : $44 20(1000 _ h v K p n t n r k v -
Two hundred and fifty million 
dollars has been set as the non-
bank quota for the Eighth Federal 
Reserve District in the Second 
War Loan drive starting April 12, 
during which the Treasury Depart-
ment will borrow 13 billion dollars 
in the greatest money-raising cam-
paign in " WtttId history. -
Of the national quota, eight bil-
lions will come from non-bank in-
vestors and f ive billions from bank 
soufces, with the enormous sum 
being used to back up our armed 
forces who are carrying the fight 
to the enemy in Europe, North. 
Africa and the far-flung islands of 
the Southwest Pacific. 
Of the quarter-billion non-bank 
quota set for the Eighth District, 
$93,540,000 will be» raised by the 
sponsored the TVA enabling act 
in 1942, and sponsored at a 1937 
special session the REA act 
through which the rural electrifi- . , 
Kentucky. . ^ " S ^ 1 ? - 2 0 0 S ? 
y; , 0, - by e uc y; 
$25,500,000 by Illinois; $23,100,000 
by Tennessee; $21,600,000 by out-
state Missouri; $20,160,000 by Ar-
'$7,7O0.0Kr by Missaisippi. 
Regional quotas for the April 
drive have been broken down in-
to county quotas wtth' every county 
of the district having a quota for 
which it will be responsible. The 
quota for . Calloway county is $200,-
000. 
To combine and intensify the 
work of—the drive, the Treasury 
Pictured above, is one of Murray's 
two Naval pilot training programs. 
These ladsi formerly called CPT 
cadefo, are now WTS (War Ttrain-
ing Service) cadets. The 19 pic-
tured above, with their instructors:; 
recently completed their eiglit 
weeks' course here and have ttfft 
for . advanced training at ^another 
school. Twenty other cadets have 
arrived and are now in training. 
The WTS cadets wear green uni-
forms—factually the old CCG uni-
forms) and are not connected with 
the U. S. Naval ' Flight Prepara-
tory School at Murray College. 
However, they do study at Mur-
ray College and actually learn to 
f ly at the Knapp airport here. The 
600 cadets of the U. S. NavaL,Flight 
Preparatory School here do no f ly -
ing. The WTS cadets receive in-
struction in military drill, physical 
education, physicas, mathematics, 
military discipline and courtesy, 
navigation, meteorology, servicing 
off aircraft, civil air regulations, 
radio code, and aircraft identifica-
tions. in addition to 35 hours of 
actual flying. ^ 
Back row. left to right: Earl 
Lesley Popkes, Penny, Mo.; SyU 
vester James Mehringer, Jas-
per, Ind.; Eugene Gilbert Koel-
ler. St. Louis, Mo.; JoTitt William 
Shields. Greenfield. Ind.r Elton Al -
bert Miller..Glen Carbon, III.; Wil-
liam Elwood Tuggle, Alton, 111.; 
Donald Junior Toland, Augusta, 
III.; John Richard LoveloCk, 
Blournirfyton, 111.; Davld^ Elmer 
" (Turn to Page 6) 
Murray Theatres 
Will Observe 
Red Cross Week 
Will Take Orders 
For Farm Workers 
Glen S. Rob.ertson, farm replace-
ment representative from t-he U.S. 
Emploj-ment Service * off ice at Pa-
ducah, will be in Murray f rom 
9 a.m p.m. Tuesday, ApriJ 6. 
at the courthouse to take orders 
from farmers who peed farpi labor. 
He • will also registeF farm labor -
ers who are seeking employment. 
TlnH P r n m t u » u l t t o r trross ffPfir, 
American fted Cross, will be cele-
brated by the Varsity apd Capi-
tol Theatres here April" 1 to '7; 
Frank Lancaster, manager, an-
nounced yesterday. 
The local celebration is being 
field"tn conjunction with, the rest 
of the natron's 17,000 motion pic-
ture theatres which were organ-
ized for this work by the War 
Activities Committee of the Mo-
tion Picture Industry. 
A total of $270 5?)" was collected 
in the Murray theatres during the 
recent infantile paralysis cam-
paign, 50% of which was returned 
to Calloway county for work here 
to aid victims of that disease. 
All funds collected during Red 
Cross W e & will be turned over 
to Dr. James H. Richmond, chair-
man of th£ Calloway Red Cross 
war furicT drive7 to b e added to pie 
I amount collected here. 
To" date two men have announced 
as candidates for the post of Lieu-
tenant Governor. They are Henry 
Ward of Paducah and William H. 
May. state commissioner of agricul-
ture. 
Three men have announced their 
candidacy for Governor. They are 
Ben Kilgore. former head of the j Department's two fund-raising or-
Farm Bureau; R h o d e s ^ . Myers, gan.rations, the War Savings Staff 
Lieutenant Governor; 4 n d G e o r g e . a n d the Vietofy Fund Committee, 
Hatcher. Secretary of State. It is have been merged for the Second 
reported that Lyter Donaldson. W a r ^ ^ . Th e Secretary > 
Slate Highway Commissioner, will o f t h e Treasury has created a 
announce his candidacy, this week. United States Treasury War Fi-
nace Committee, under .the direc-
tion of W. M: Robbtrrs, - Assistant 
to the Secretary, who will func -
tion as National Director of Sales. 
Similar committees .have been 
created for the Eighth Federal Re-
serve-District and f o r - t h e states 
and counties included. Mayor 
George Hart is chairman of the 
drive in Calloway county. 
As announced by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, the offerings to be 
sold und^y -"the direction of the 
War Finance" Committee will com-
prise the following " basket of 
securities: 
^ * 
Two and one-h^lf per cent Treas-
; ury - o £ - lflfM.nffl -These- -
' bonds combine utmost safety of 
principal with fine ratV 'oF"Ve-
(urn, ^or investment outside the 
banking system. A special feature 
is that these bends are redeem-
able at par and accrued interest, 
4f—used—for—payment o f Federal 
Estate taxes. Denominations range 
from .$500 to $1,000.00a 
Two per cent bonds of 1950-1952. 
Short term, good interest anci safe-
West Kentucky 
Chiropractors to 
Meet in Murray 
The West Kentucky Chiroprac-
tors will hold a meeting at the 
National Hotel here Sunday, April 
11. it was announced this week. 
The meeting will starts with a 
luncheon at noon, and the after-
noon will be devoted to talks and 
group discussion of various phases 
of the professions 
Mrs. Annie Taylor 
Rkes-Held Sunday 
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoen « t South Pleasant 
Gijove Methodist (jfhurch for Mrs. 
Annie Bell Langston Taylor who 
^Jied Saturday morning at the home 
of "her par'ents, Mr. and Mrs^Tom 
Langston two''miles w e s t of Haieir 
following a l o n g illness of compli 
cations. ••. 
Mrs. Taylor Is survived by her ! ^ , a c t o r s t h e s e b ( m f s 
parents: one child. Nancy Jo; one a t t r a " i w securities for all ty^es 
brother. S. B. Langston. and one ( * ) ° ? d s r a n g e ' 
sister. Mrs. T>mmie Shrader. and f r o m 5 5 0 0 t o *.000.000 denomma-
host of other relatives and 
friends. ^ . i . 
Bro. Cfiilders of Hazel and Bro. 
Quincy Scruggs of Paducah con-
ducted the funeraf rites. 
Active pallbearers were Hubert 
Hill. Chas. Hughes Irvan. Hildred 
Paschall. James Irvan Myers, 
Archie Morton and "Hester Cun-
ningham. 
tions. -
War Saviags Bonds—SQjieg, E. 
These are the most widely, held 
security in World's history because 
of the generous rate of4nterest ($4 -
returned to the "investor for each 
$3 invested.) Series E bonds. are 
redeemable by the United States 
Government only,, at. cost price o r * 
more. Denominations are designed 
to suit the "smaller purchaser. 
Director Kenny 
Park, N. J.. most 
e * east and the 
New Series No. I 066 
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769 Families Have Moved From Reservoir Area 
With the building of the Ken-
tucky Dam at Gilijertsville well 
under way. a cooperative project 
agreement was signed in the-spring 
of 1939 by the CollegC of Agricul-
ture of the University of Kentucky 
and the T V A t o provide for educa-
tional assistance to be given to 
the approximately 1100 farm and 
rural Kentucky families which* 
were faced With the problem of 
finding farms and residences out-
side the reservoir on which to con-
tinue their farming operations and 
rural life habils. The project pro-
vided also that educational assist-
ance and technical advice should be 
given to theT approximately 500 
farm rural families which live 
in the hill lands along the bound-
aries of the reservoir and have 
been depending upon, the bottom 
lands of the reservoir Tor the prin-
cipal portion of their farm income 
through the production of crops 
and livestock; and for • educational 
work with farm families l iving-in 
and adjacent to the reservoir from 
which" men arc employed In the 
Reservoir ' Clearance Work by (he 
Authority. 
The personnel assigned by the 
University to this project included: 
C. O.^Bondurant. an experienced 
C o u n " ^ Agent who had taken a 
year of post-graduate Work at the 
University in Farm Economics-and 
Rural Sociology; R a y B: Brown-
field and Graham Wilkins, both of 
whotn were recent graduates of 
the. University of Kentucky with 
majors in ' Farm Economics and 
Rural Finance. The project also 
included provisions for some cleri-
cal help, office equipment and 
supplies. Mr. Brownfield w&s as-
signed to Calloway county as. as-
sistant county agent on Relocation-
Adjustment work, while Mr. Wilk-
ins was given a similar title and 
assignment in Marshall County. 
Mr. Bondurant was given Title of 
Associate County Agent with 
headquarters in' the County Exten-
sion^ o f f i c e " ar -Murray,~anzr>: -5e 
given the responsibility of- super-
vising the work in the entire five 
County STea and of carrying on in-
dividual educational work with 
the reservoir families in- Trigg, 
Lyon and Livingston counties. 
Thus the worlc"^as"cYosely tietT fn 
with the regular work»of the Coun-
ty Extension offices in each of 
the counties affected by the forma-
tion of the reservoir. 
The work was started with—a 
number of "conferences between 
specialists and supervisors o f i ' fhe 
Kentucky Extension Service and 
representatives of the Departments 
o f Agricultural Relations and^ Res-
ervoir- Property Management of the 
Tennessee Valley Authority. The 
first work Undertaken by the per-
sonnel on the project was that of 
making/intensive studies of farm-
ing conditions and community <3r-
ganizations and facilities through-
out the counties in which the 
work was to be conducted. At 
the same time community meet-
ings were started in the reservoir 
area proper' in 1 order that the 
workers might get acquainted with 
Une people and become familiar 
dplffi the problems faced by indi-
vidual families in regard to their 
relocation and 'adjustment 
There was also started at that 
time a system of collecting infor-
mation oh farms that were for 
sale and making that information 
available to families m the reser-
voir who nre interested In p u r -
chasing farms. Through the co-
operation of the State Extension 
Office the farm listing service 
came rather wide .spread, and in-
formation was assembled on farms 
for sale in many counties through-
out the state as 'wel l as from other 
states. Current files of data on 
farms for sale have been main-
tained at the offices in Murray and 
Benton and thus information has 
been assembled on approximately 
1,000 different farms from which 
farm families' have been enabled 
to select a large number of farms 
on which to^relocate. This system 
of maintaining information on 
terms that are for sale has "been 
explained to farmers throughout 
the reservoir area though the use 
of community meetipgs and per-
sonal contacts, and many of the 
individual farmers have made use 
of this and other educational ser-
vices which the project provides, 
A large portion <?f the ' workers' 
time during the first year ami 
one-half in the area was devoted 
to . the intensive studies of county 
ancL neighborhood- .structures and 
farm business analysis on individ-
ual .terms by land use areas. Land I 
use area maps with information 4 
Heads Relocation 
In Flood Basin ion variations in the soil and sys-tems of farming described were made of Calloway. Marshall and Trigg Gounties. During the re-f roaining- period and up to the pres-
^ent time a special effort has been 
\ United Stated Savings Bonds— 
Series f . These bonds are popular 
with^individuals and* corporations 
because~co5t price-and interest are 
guaranteed by the Government. 
A $74 bond is worth $100 in 12 
years. ' , 
United States Savings Bonds— 
Series G. This Series* offers ad-
vantages of "F " bonds, but are 
made td keep in close contact with, " income" type securities bearing 
the families J n / the area, visiting ( ^ ipt»r«><t. payable semi-an-
them and contacting them in 
group meetings before and. jaTtgf 
they. relocate on new farms. 
A detailed system of filing cer-
, tg.in data provided by tfce Popu-
j lation Readjustment Division of 
Tennessee"VallejrvAuthorify and in-
formation gathered through con -
tacts with the families has been Set 
up m each cpunty. Extension of -
, fice for the reservoir families of 
nually. for those who prefer fixed 
income. Series G bons can be 
purchased by all invescors, save 
commercial banks. 
^ Seven-erghts per cent Treasury 
Certificates of Indebtedness of 
Series B-1944. These are splen-
did short-term investment for the 
idle funds of banks, corporations 
and individuals. Easily cashable 
and paying 7 / 3 % , these Certifi-
the respective counties! J h ^ w o r k ^ ^ t e s a*? .deal for short term in-
has been greatly facilitated b y ' vestora.^^ Denominations range 
maps of- the* reservoir furnished b y • S I 000 to $1,000,000* 
the Tennessee Valley Authority.: ^ u r y T a x c ^ ^ N o t e s , 
and soil maps made from recent j 
surveys conducted as "S-J<5lnt pro - : 
ject by TVA. the University o f . 
Tax Series C. These ark designed 
to lighten the investor's future tax 
load, while paying him a return 
O. BO.VDUKAlVr 
„ , , . . . I T n n , | U « U . i n " : u i s «»uii 4i r i  
Kentucky and the U A Bureau of 4 „ , , h ( . s a m , ^ N o t „ „ „ 
J ^ J I ^ J S ^ ^ - ^ ' ^ J to $1 ,000 ,000 fat » iWere f i r 5o,fr ( > n u m i n a l i o n s b i n a f v j d u a U . Z 
, o n farms whieh were b e m « con- I . , , „ , c < r v M i o t l ^ tntarat 
(Continued on P a j e 6) . [rate is 1.07.-per rent annually. 
i i a i 
M A K E E V E H Y 
P A T D A T 
WAR 
SJOt tftHUMG — SAVl Mints 
Vol. LXIII ; No. 12 
The Cailo^ay County Conserva-
- its rtjwinr 
.meeting Tuesday evening. April. 6, 
at 7:30 o 'c lock at the City Hall. 
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H O M E NEWS-







Sending the very type of able-
bodied men the Navy wants to re-
'place in search of replacements, 
the Navy Recruiting Service 
launches a state-wide drive in 
April for the enlistment of 
WAVES and £PARS that will 
reach into every county and ham-
let where the huge U.S.S. RE-
CRUITER can travel. A complete 
recruiting station on wheels, the 
U .SS RECRUITER carries a full 
complement of seamen to talk to 
Wtomen interested in. replacing 
Navy men and Coast Guardsmen on 
shore duties. More than 8ft civilian 
occupations are useful ^to the 
WAVES and women who have 
had at least two years of high 
school education and who can 
'<t pass the physical requirements 
should investigate carefully when 
the U.SS RECRUITER arrives 
The-U.S.S. Recruiter will be in 
Murray Saturday and Sunday, 
April 3 and 4. * 
CONSERVATION CLUB 
TO MEET TUESDAY 
T H U R S D A Y , A P R I L 1, 1943 > T H U R S D A Y , A T H E LEDGER & TIMES. M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y P A G E T W O 
LYNN GROVE P T A TO 
MEET T H U M P * * - A r R I L ARMY AND NAVY 
TO GIYE TESTS 
CITIZENS ALL THE LEDGER & TIMES 
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. "The fcallowav Times, and The 
Times-Herald. Oct. 20. 1928. and The West Kfntuckiau. Jan. 17. 1942. 
Murray Livestock 
Co. Market Report Service Notes 
The Lynn Grove P-TA will meet 
Thursday. April 8. at 1-30 at the 
school hofise. Miss Berry, regional 
librarian, will be present After the 
meeting surgical dressings will l e 
made in the Red Cross room. 
1u«m1»>, M a r c h i t 
Total Head 903. A 
Cattle: Lung fed steers, 14.00 tl 
KEFSLER FIELD. Miss. M » e h 
28 Pvt. Fred Paschall, son o f O. 
C Paschall; Hazel, Route 1. was 
Mtaduauxi as i a aw plane mvchawc 
today h o m KeeSler Field's B-^4 
(Liberator B*ftnber» -School, a unit 
of the Arm.v Air Forces Technical 
Training Command. 
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER 
HAROLD VAN WINKLE, EDITOR 
1500; short fed steers, 12.00 to 
13.00; baby beeves, 12.00 to 15.00; 
fat cows, 10.00 to 12.80; canrjers and 
uutters, 6 00 to 9.00; bulls, 10.00 to 
13.30; stock cattle,. 10.00 to 14.75; 
mik-h cows, per head, 50.00 to 
146.00. 
Veals: No. 1 veals. 16.50; T4o. a 
veals, 15.00;' throwouts, 4 00 to 12.-
High and Prep 
School Students 
May Take Exams 
C H U R C H O f 
J. F o n d r e n Fulf tlished -Every Thursday Nooq at 103 North Fourth St., Murray. Ky. 1-1RE DAMAGES 
PATTERSON HOME Entered at the Ppst Office^ Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as 
T - * .Second Class Matter.^ 
Fire broke out in the home' of 
Miss Kathleen Patterson Monday 
morning. Damage was estimated 
at $50. "Hae fire is thought to -have 
started from a defective Tlue. 
The Lire department has beon 
called out sev*Mal time* this week 
to f ight grass fires. ' 
Mrs. Rex Huie has received 
word that he / son, Richard Mason, 
has enlisted in the Army Air Corps. 
Richard is employed "at present as 
a .machine "Shop instructor a t T a t -
w?**m Field, Dayton, Ohio. He 
wil l continue with his work until 
raMetf to Hie service. - — ' 
Lord's Day Se 
10:45 A M 




Tuesday, 7:00 P.M. 
tional conducted ii 
library basement 1 
students. 
Ladies Bible Cla 
3:00 P. M 
Prayer Meeting, t 
PM. 
Our Spring Revi 
^ o r T X p f i T T r ' THis 
continue through / 
James P. Miller 
preaching i n _ t h i s 
services daily at TA 
keep this meeting ir 
your friends about i 
The Sunday eveni 
the Church of Chris 
teresting. Our audit 
ing from time to tin 
you to attend these 
irfg services. A mo 
come awaits you at 
vices at the Church 
NATIONAL €DITORIAL_ 
IM5 ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCL4TION 
- High school and preparatory 
school sfud^-nts and graduates will 
be given an opportunity to Lake 
qualifying tests for the new Army 
College Training Program, desig-
nated A-12, at Murray Stale Col-
lege and a t Murray High School 
on Friday. April 2, at 9 a.m. 
Tests for the corresponding pro-
gram of the Navy. V-12, will also 
be given April 2. The age require-
ments for V-12 state tljat the-can-
didates must have reached their 
17th but not their 20th birthdays 
b p July lr 1943, and ath.er,.require-
merits are essentially the same as 
tho&e for A-12 program. 
Those eligible to take qualifying 
tests include: 
. L H»gh school and preparatory 
school graduates who will have 
attained their 17th and not their 
22nd oirthdays by July 1, 1943, re-
gardless of whether they are pres-
ent ly attending c o l l i e . 
2. High school and. preparatory 
school seniors who will ba grad-
uated by July 1, 1943, provided 
they will have attained their 17th 
and not their 22nd birthdays by 
that date. 
3. Students who will have at-
tajned^ their 17th and not ' their 
22nd.birthdays by Jujy*l, 1943. who 
do not hold certificates o f gradua-
tion from a secondary school but 
who are now continuing their edu-
ewtiou'ln ' rti •UieUllid WMegB w 
university. 
. Army requirements for eligibility 
for the Officer Candidate School 
or the. Army Specialized Training 
Program include: the capdidates 
must b j j — m o r a l l y — a n d nhy rurally 
qualified; they must evidence po-
tential officer -qualifications, in-" 
eluding appearance and scholar-
ship reqprds: they must not now' 
be enlisted in -any branch o f - the 
jflrmed i m p * • 
" Hogs: 180 to 200 lbs., 15.15; 200 to 
230 lbs., 15.15; 230 to 260̂  lbs.. 15 15; 
^60 to 290 lbs., 15.00; over 290 lbs, 
14 85; 155 to 175 lbs.. 14.25; 120 to 
155 lbs., 13.50; roughs, 14.40 to 14.-
70. 
•i MEMBER 
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS l _pvt. Edgar H. Lux. Jr . son of 
I Mr. and Mrs Edgar Houston Lax. 
> has been transferred to . Camp 
1Swift, Texas, for basic trauung. 
. , . . Hp ts now with a 37-mm anti-tank «Advertising Rates and Ia io iwauon About Calloway County Market ; g u n c r e w a d d r e s s ^ H q 
inmisr .ea Upon Application. - , . . _ " ~ ^ — : C o . Kn. m m , - A W W 
We reserve the right to teject any Advertising Letters to the Editor, Catr.p Sw.rt. Texas, 
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest ~ 
Of our readers. Aux i l ia ry Surah Harris has re-
. cently been promoted to corporal 
r i • , • " ^ ir. the WAACg. She is stationed atj 
EcfvvIn Pitman -— r Dramatics Cluh PfarT J FU 
Rites Vesterdav "Arsenic, Old Lace' s u i i ^ t ^ . o w a . - p v t . James 
, Chaney oFMOTray is now in the U-
After much discussion of t h e & ' Army Air Forces Technical 
play. •Arsenic and Old Lace." School at the Oklahoma A. and M. 
members of the SoeV~and B^-k.n College campus studying operations 
club voted dun fig their March 16 work. 
meeting to present it on May 8 as ' 
their last production of this year. Major Joe T. Lovett, former pub-
desplfe the high cosT~oT royalty. Usher of The Ledger 4 T^mes. will 
scenery, and unuspal cast ihclucT* leave for overseas duty sometime 
ing 11 men, - this month He will be personnel 
Tryoujs for the play, were held director in Services of Supply head-
on Monday. March 29. at* 7:30 in q u j « t o s abroad His family will re-
tfcfe little chapel. main in. Columbus. Ohio, for the 
" A ' ^ J ^ - j O ' . d Lace" vrjl r thevt iave been 
pri 'TxTT> be the largest play o f j l T living this winter whileS-Iajor Lov-
58 years o f age He never married . -^ :r.d at Murray State for the du-Jett was stationed at Fort Hayes. 
Survivors include four sisters rapcr. because of the war and con- ^ 
Mrs. Williams ctf Nashville, Mr,- sequentiy a Shortage of eligible A - c Louis G. ^ta iks is in 
Dockery of Nashville, and Mr? ' m t r r ' p '^y poles, according to Squadron 107, Bks. 1700. AAF 
Joe Tur.e and Mr- Onie Bailey of : jj Thorjr.ton. director of C^ssification Center, Aviation 
You'd think that women would 
get fired of being addressed as 
Honey. 
Subscription Rates:—In Calloway and Adjoining Counties, 
$100 a Year; In Kentucky. $1.50; Elsewhere, $2-00 
Of all the gifts 
a soldier gets 
He votes first choice 
to cigarettes. 
A Marvels cartons 
fine to send... 
The milder 
r l j j f i j better-tasting 
H b l e n d . 
Funeral services for Edwin Pit-
man' were held at the ChurchiU 
Funeral Chapel -yesterday morning 
at KL.oj:lock with the-Rev -Sam P 
Martin Tand the Re\". J H. Thur-
man officiating. Burial was in the 
cityv cemetery.< 
Mr. pitmanTdied. Monday about 
noon at the home of his sister. Mrs-
Emma Williams, at Nashville. Tenn. 
About-_a year ago he was in an 
auto accident and had not been 
wel l since. He wa? t 4 
These future citizens have been In there battling long before 
Pearl Harbor, and from the looks of things, their morale is still a long 
way from cracking. Crippled children can take it. That's why, given 
half a chance, they grow into such useful members of their commun-
ities.- r g . 
You can„ f ive them that chance by joining the Kentucky Society 
for Crippled Children. The annual Flaster Drive is April 10 through 
Easier Sunday. April 25; and it's more vital than ever this year when 
A i u f f t t * th* manpower of all her children. The goal is 54&090. 
T. O. Turner is the Calloway ehairpan. > 
V- T E X A C 
Super Service 
Miller Mol 
Walter Miller, 1 
WORTH CROWING ABOUT QUALITY 
Louis Charles Ryan, a graduate 
of the Applied Electronics School 
of tH^Lexington Signal Depot, who 
»im • lumfc j imtmwtmi 1rti 
Army at Fort Hayes. Ohio, is now 
stationed at Gamp Crowder, Mo. 
Time and P 
TTuiH". -Crrrrrr: -ftniimtc. 
Gasoline—~A** book coupons No. 
5 gooil - for four gallons each -from 
March* 22 to May 21 outside the 
Pvt. Ralph White is in the 843rd 
Signal Service Detachment. APO 
724. c - o Postmaster.. Seattle. Wash-
ington. He now < is a ^switchboard 
i peiator.. . White is from Kirksey 
FLOOR P R K E PUT 
t VlJEE <WEFT POTATOES 
The Depi^rtTnen'. of Agric; 
hiis announced-that tt wrtl guppiort 
^Tobacco M a r k e t 
R e m a i n s Dul l Eastern gasoline shortage fcrea^ Good for three gallons each and 
must last f r o m March 22 to July 
21 inclusive . in the East Coast 
Pvt. Edwin Vance, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Clancy Vance. Route 4. 
boon 'transferred f rom Fort 
Benjamin Harrison. Ind., to the Air 
-Corps in Miami Beach; ~Fla.. 
Social Se 
'grade sweet * f h e local tobacco markei remain? „ - _ ,, . , ' , „- . 
1943 St .81.15 i a d total n L 269.620. Ens>gn Mayjell Jghnson. t h e ^ r a t 
eperftiiqg 6n pounds of tobacco were scld on l a c u l t v ^ r t ^ o T ^ l u r r a y 
h erfourag_e—th« fou" local lbo.se" Ic-glT nocTS «aV t^-be eommtssioned m the 
^roductrcn an average o f >. i n d 44.625 WAVES, nas just completed her 
reC - pouads -were advanced a{ an aver- training and has gone to- Pen-
reet potatoes i / $1834 " r saco:a. Florida, t o the Intermedi-
32 per-cent M.-r-dav sales totalled 48,135 'ate Flight Training School Where 
whac^'- had'.^c. :":-.d?v "ik-lli-g. a! an average of ^ e " will relieve sortie man 
• M g r a s - w a r . f w V^we flav lS - ' H c n v e scarftuty, 
2S0 p-juncfa. went to {fei Association •" ,. 1 '* . ' :— 
Tor* rhe q i i a n c e at mi average o f Aviation •Cadet Russell Albert 
T&rre "wert;" tro -sales Tues- Parker, j Murray, has been Uans-
- Sa'c.- .vtTre re.>oir.eii on f'-rrt?d from Chico, Calif., to the 
Wednesday and will continue daily Cadet- * Detachmcnt; Army Air 
j x n i l f u r t h e r r . o t i e . F p r c e s A d v a n c e d F l y i n g , S c h o o L 
. . . , . - •• LaJun'a, Colo." according l i o his 
PROF. ING LIS ASKED father. Joe T Parker. His broth-
l O HELP PREPARE STUDY L t J n m e s X Parjter. also a 
former Murray College student 
was reported missing November 8, 
1942. 
Blanks to be ^filled put by ap-
plicants - f o r this test "may be ob -
lained at Dean W. G. Nash s ef-
fice at Murray State College or 
from Ed Filbeck at Murray High 
SchooL 
M y oldest brother used to want to sop the skillet 
when ham was f r i e d ; fce realised what 
now might be' a point saved f . . 
Sugar—Coupon No. 12 good for 
5 lbs. Must last through May 31. 
Coffee — Stamp " No. 26 (1 lb.) 
expires April 25. 
Tires—Class A. First inspec-
tion deadline. March 3L -. , 
Fuel Oil—Period 4 coupons ex -
pire April 6 in Zones C & D, April 
12 in Zone B> April 17 in Zone A. 
seasonal difference 
growers to meet 
iloal of one million 
I The' 1943 'goal fdi 
Tecemly was mcrea 
over the earlier g 
-planted t f i4Wi . ' ' 
"Long John'' Padgttt. one of the 
mainstays—on the 1942-43 -Murray 
State Thoroughbred b a s k e t b a 11 
team, was inducted into the' U. S. 
Army ' last Saturday at Evansville. 
Ind. He-is the- first member o f the 
basketball Team U> be called into 
Mtrvjce. . 
Books are mat 
cord ing w a g e 
payments on 
or monthly bt 
are accepted 
compl iance w 
a n d Hour la 
book contains -
caie sets, co'mi 
carbon;—enou^ 
one year f o r 
p loyee , with 
tra sets in ca 
r o r N . ' 
Mrs* Bohannan to 
Give Dehydrator 
Demonstration I lore 
Been to St. Lou j j this week . Think I d id a little 
good in getting shipments of needed merchandise. 
Period 5 coupons now valid in all 
rones. 
Shoes—No. 17 stamp in War Ra-
tion Book One good for one pair 
until June 15. ' ' 
Food—Red "A-" stamps, valid 
March 29, good for 16 points worth 
of meat, cheese, and .butter.- Blue 
-stamps D, E, and F good from 
March 25 through April 30. 
S K R A C H - N O - K O H 
n . - O r . r oVL a^plteaswo 
" , s tir.f '1 •• • "AM ^ A tn « , ! ' p::r;vt::.: n c i i . 
Uf SituV» y ? Otrr 111 
Starks and Cathey's 
• Teams Lead M H S 
Intramural Net Race 
A dehydrator demonstration will 
be held on Wednesday. April 7. at 
10 a.na. in the Court House at Mur-
ray. This demonstration will be 
c o n d u c e d by Mrs. Eva S. Bohan-. 
n a i u h o m e economist of the Rural 
Electrification Administration, and 
is sponsored by the West Ken-
tucky Rural Electric Cooperative. 
Mr. Roby. superintendent of the 
-West Kentucky Rural Electric Co-
operative, requests the attendance 
of as many members as possible as 
the 'pract ice of drying fruits and 
vegetable? ' w i l l greatly "decrease 
ihe -use of metal jar tops, rubbers. 
and much foffd can be stored 
in limited space. 
The demonstration wilt be con-
ducted by the use of a hoihe-made 
dehydrator that the Cooperative 
has recently had made and. can Jae. 
made Ht>y most anyone with the 
help of the diagrams which will be 
Joe. Ed Starks' team in the 
Senior League and Cathey"s team 
in the Junior League are out in 
front in the Murray High School 
Basketball intramural program.' 
In the Junior League the t -am 
"^plained by Cathey has? won three 
games and lost one. Joe Starks* 
Senior League team, has a perfect 
standing with four wins / ^nd no 
T. 0. TURNER'S STORE P. Ingli?. irJtruc-struments ' in the ast<r ""department, 
to act on '3* com- Cpl Hugh Harris of the U. S. Marirfes is visiting his father. N. F. 
Hatris%,of Li.T-n Grove, jind other 
l t l > f l i i w i n Murray and the coun- ' 
t^. Cpl. Harris, who has _b§en in 
the Marines three y^ars last De-
Virgil Gingles, 81, 
Claimed by Death Phone 55 li 
P a i n t R i g h t O v e i & 
~ W A L L P A P E R ! | 
. William Virgi l g jng les , agg 8L 
died at his home one and one-half 
Penny Thursday . of 
last week. He had been or poor 
heaKh for some time. 
Funeral services were held at the 
Norths Pleasant Grove church Fri-
day'afternoon at 3 o'clock with the 
L. H. Pogue in charge. Burial 
- wa* in the Church cemetery. 
Among t h e survivors are his 
v. idow. Mollie; two sons. Bumey , 
and Lee; three" daughters. 
Prescriptions • r.ub. r^has' beeai*c!i\ ely eTigaged"^ " ' :i tnree of the major battles. Pearl T h e teams play daily with, the 
LJli lu ' . a u " SClbL'lO.'Ls. tMBMai - 'T iwu 11IB uu ali' .- a l g 
r<.r..l H e ' w i l l be assigned - ttrr.ew days. In the round robin ai'air. 
tuties at the conclusion of his visit each team - y i l l play the f,-ther 
lere * ^ Y ^ i r . Teams !w?re. Aconj ing t o Coach 
. - 1 •. ^ — Ty Holland. t%e- game» have bean 
,'jCAMP- CRODWER Mo . March [ for the mo-1 i a : t veiy "clo^i fn'd 
>0 —Tcpl. Vernon-" Luter Trevlthan. tMe Uih - w o sh^wiiig^Hy wej—in. 
»on of Mr. tt.id Mra.' W. -E. Tre- the round robin. " — 
h*«n. P. F jD 2. Murray . K y has Senior League Staqding^ 
. e.ted his advance J^n ' ihg at Team ' * Won Lost 
Acc i i f f c tg ly att?!"'Catef ully 
Compounded of Purest 
Drugs 
furnished. 
Buy W a r Bonds ; t o d a y ! M U R R A Y LUMBER CO. •d "" has' -gone - to Foi Lowel l ' Gingles and Miss Najlie 
Cringles; both of this - comity-, and 
Mrs. Hugh JVIe^Ugin o f Murray; and 
six grandchildren. 
Stark 
A r FIRST 
SIGN OF A PubU,hed by 
m" Truthful—C 
iim — Editoria 
Features, Toge 





Up to last night a total of $6,8«6. Your Favorite Oils 
HATCHES ARE COMING OFF 




Easy-to-use Washable Flak WaU Finish.' 
Our Incubators Are Running at Full 
Capacity All the Time . . . 
Last Monday the eli-ctric switch was accident-
aTTy Turned o f f nn onf of nur traH-lies ^nU a part of 
the Monday hatch was smothered. We" reifret that, 
we were-not able t o fill all the orders in that hatch 
We Spe 
Lespedeza 
Red T o p 
Timothy 











l i - .t i i n.i!ih.v Vanck-ave, has 
y ; i ir. 653nt Tank Dgttroytr 
C rnp JBpwie, -Tex., from 
p'.^oii "Cefiter" at -Fort 
T t O M . * . 2 •• — 
K l ^ f c - » 1 - 3 
Junfor I . r i ^ u r s Leading M n r r r . 
' r i l j w . Poinls ( l i i o n 
Lyhn Waliaj* 32 »• 
Jamci SmitS — 5 6 , 4 -
Chester "IV>m(af"': 15 r 
Jr.hr, N. Purdom 14 4 
'Joe Glasgow 14 3. s. 
» prwmised; •• • •'•• — 
There Ifsc been no QtJ\er interruption in our 
hatching schedule. All incubators are in perfect 
work ing order and have^iever been out of order. 
The oniy thing that Occurred Monday was., that 
someone left the switch turned o f f . 
W'e are now booked with orders to-A*pril 29. 
if you are planning to buy any of Ke l l eyV quality 
chicks f rom blood-tested f locks , phjase book your 
order now, or well in advance of the 'dat? you 
want them. Ja _ - - -••"- .•— 
RUBBER S T A M P S 
^Quick Service 1 
•For quick / accurate- service 
on rubber stamps, call us — 
YOIJ g e t j u s t t h e s t a m p y o u 
rrttler. no- mistakes, at very 
reawjnafcle prices. 
Rubber Stantp P a d , 25c 
T H E LEDGER. & TIMES 
Scores In Junior League 
ey 14 : Pur dot 
MURRAY HATCHERY 
Catfiey 30 
T D M i m 2 
- Milk-r 
0 U t i i f d 
C a l L . y . 
Ut'S. Pul lorum U. S.- A p p r o v e d CHicki 
R. E. KELLEY, Owner -Manager 
Te lephone 336J Murray, Ky. 
New Locati< 
- P H O N E TELEPHONE 21 Qi/Ai/ry 512 -WEST M A I N ST. PA/zvrs 
T33Bhf 
Wall Si Drug 
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privileges and responsibilities of 
practical membership in this 
church while they are temporarily 
here. 
College students and Navy Cadets 
form the group of young people 
known as the Westminster Fellow-
(ship, which meets each Sunday 
evening at 7:15. On Saturday 
night of this week this group is 
invited to a 'Tacky Party", in the 
social hall of the church. 
Next Tuesday the Ladjes Auxil-
iary wiH hold its monthly meet-
ing in the church at 2:30 p.m. 
Prayer meeting is held in the 
manse every Wednesday evening 
at 7:30. 
Rev. H. F. Paschall 





Mrs. G. B. Scott. Red Cross; Mrs. 
Diuguid, Jr., Alpha -depart-
ment; Mrs. Jessie Houston, Wood-
man Circle; Rev. S. C. McKee. 
Presbyterian church;- Miss Ella 
Weihing. AAUW; Li.Hit Wegps 
Baskm. Naval Flight -School: "Mrs. 
.y. E. Windsor, Garden club; and 
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Alpha de-
partment. 
The idea was that all the 
churches and clubs Tn the city 
cooperate irw providing facilities 
for the cadet-flub and assisting the 
Woman's Club in sponsoring it. 
This plan was agreeable to all 
present. 
The group also went1 on recorcf 
as favoring a recommendation that 
people who come to Murray to 
visit- the cadets be charged- not 
more than $1 or $1.50 per night for 
a single room or $2 for a couple 
per night. 
Those who have rooms may reg-
ister them with the OfTicer of the 
Day art the Barracks. Thev may 
Tire Certificates 
Rationing certificates for tires 
and tubes may be used at any 
time convenient to the holder, 
according to a recent OPA order 
withdrawing the provisioh which 
limited the life of a certificate to 
30 days,after the date of issuance. 
Institute 
First Baptist Church 
MARION, KENTICKY 
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D. 
Of The Moody Bible InsUtut* of ChtcafO. 
<Reteaaed by Weatern Newspaper Union.) sUwrs, 12.00 to 
i, 12.00 to 15.00; 
2.60; canners and 
0; bulls, 10.00 ^o 
. 10.00 to 14.75; 
head, 50 00 to 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. Foiulren Fulford, Minister 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHl'RCH 
Charles Thompson, Pastor 
Sunday Services: 
Bible School—9:30 a.m. W B 
Moser, superintendent. There will 
be a rally meeting of all depart-
ments in the church auditorium 
j from 9:30-9:50. Each class *and de-
partment is asked to have a ^e-
pdrt for the past quarter. 
Morning Worship—10:45 a.m. 
, Sermon: "A- Door Forever Closed'. 
, This is the fourth of a Pre-feaster 
series. Special music led by 
Howard Swyers. 
Youth Fellowship—6:30 p.m. M.iss 
j Ruth Nail in charge. 
Evening Worship—7:45 p.m. Ser-
| mon: - "Priorities". Special music 
I hy the Youth TThoir. Everyone in-
vited. 
Church Board Meeting—6:30 
p.m. in the pastor's study. 
Prayer Service—Wednesday, 7:45 
P-m. . , 
For Quick Service 
Telephone 208-J 
Lord's Day Bible Study. Sunday, 
10 A.M. 
Lord's Day Sermon, Sunday, 
10:45 A M 
Lord's Supper, Sunday, 11:45 A.M. 
Evening Service, Sunday, 7:30 
P.M. 
Tuesday Evening Devotional, 
Tuesday, 7:00 P.M. This devQ-
tional conducftetf in the Cfollege 
library basement for all college 
students. 
Ladies Bible Class, Wednesday, 
3:00 P. M 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday, 7:30 
P.M. 
Our Spring Revival will begin, 
on *XpfiT~TH Y f m meeting will 
continue through April 21. "Bro. 
James P. Miller will do the 
preaching in this meeting with 
services daily at 7:45 P.M. Please 
keep this meeting in mind and tell 
your friends about it. 
The Sunday evening services at 
the Church of Christ are most in-
teresting. Our audiences are grow-
ing from-time to time»and we urge 
you' to attend these Sunday even-
ing services. A most hearty wel-
come awaits you at all of the ser-
vices at the Church of Christ-
SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m. "The Importance of 
Holding Fast", J. L. Jones. 
11:00 a.m. "The God of This 
World", B. H. Kazee. 
8:00 p.m. "The Hindrance of An 
Unspiritual Mind", B. H. Kazee. 
MONDAY 
9:45 a.m. "Blessed Is He", K. 
GUI. 
10:45 a.m. "This Is the Victory", 
B. H. Kazee. 
2:00 p.m. "The Apostacy of This 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sam P, Martin, Pastor LESSON TEXT—John 1.2V42; Mark 1:16-20. 
GOLDEN TEXT-And Jetus said unto 
them. Come y« after me, and I will 
make you to become fishers of men.— 
Mark 1:17. 
Dr, P. E. Burrotfgh has given us 
a tract in which he includes some 
ways for one to "Make A Success 
of the Christian Life." They are 
as follow*? » 
JACKSON PURCHASE 
OIL C O M P A N Y Personal faith in Christ is the heart of Christian experience. Since 
persons are won by other persons it 
was vitally important that the Lord 
choose the right .disciples at the very 
beginning of the Church. Outstand-
ing among the twelve disciples were 
Peter and John, whose liveq and 
letters we study during the next 
three months. 
The manner in which they became 
disciples is of unusual interest—and 
is instructive as well. We will ob-
serve that pur Lord is working in 
much the same way on the Peters 
and Johns at our own day. -They 
came to Him by way of 
I. Testimony—They Heard About 
Jeaus (John 1:29-34 , 41). 
John, who modestly refrains from 
naming himself (v. 40), heard about 
Jesus from John the Baptist His 
testimony is notable for its pointed 
presentation of Christ, and its un-
mistakable desire that they follow 
Him. John was an important man 
with a vigerous message, but he rec-
ognized that his only real business 
foB-God was to point men to Christ. 
He enjoyed having men follow him. 
but only that he might lead them 
to Jesus. 
In doing Christian work we shotild 
learn so to bear our testimony that 
we may magnify Christ, and not 
ourselves. We must be careful to 
win irrcn-to Christ," "and" litil to uur-
selves or our cause or church. 
Peter was brought to Jesus by his 
brother Andrew. Andrew was a qui-
et, 'modest man of whom we do not 
read that he preached a single ser-
mon. But he did do personal work 
(see John 6:8, 9; 12:21, 22). He has 
been called "Andrew the finder." 
May "his tribe" increase. We need 
Age", J. L. Jones. 
1. Begin right by accepting 
Chrisf. 
2. Confess- Christ openly before 
roen^--- *•*.' Jj. "'•"*~ -.-i ... 
phone 740 and ask for the OD at 
the Barracks. 
One of the most outstanding of 3:00 p.m. "Take Heed How Ye 
the r.evdy-enrolled students of Hear", C. W. Dickerson. 
Murray College is the Rev. Henry "8:00 pih "The Cross of ChMst'\ 
Franklin Paschall of Union Uni- Roy Tatum. 
versity, Jackson, Tenn., who is 9:00 j^m. Address, George Rag-
enrplled as a full-time student land. 
although he is pastor of Hazel Bap- TUESDAY 
tist church and North Fork church 9:45 "But—One Thing Is. 
of Henry County, Tenn., full time Needful", B. H. Kazee. 
ministry. 10:45 a.m. Address, George Rag-
Young Paschall comes highly- <4a»d. . . ._. . 
recommended as . an alert, wide- 2:00 p.m. " A Good Baptist", E. 
awake youngster who has been Gill. 
active upon the^-campus of Union 3:00 p.m. Address, George Rag-
as Well a,s an outstanding student land/ ~ 
in the class roon?. He was presi- 8:00 p.m. Address, George Rag-
dent of the Life Service Band, land. 
vice-president of the Ministerial WEDNESDAY' 
Society, president—of the History 9:45 a.m. "A Sermon From Luke 
Club, vice-president of the Debate 15". C. W. Dickerson. 
Society, member of Campus. Pep 10:45 a.m. "The Precious Blood"y 
Club, treasurer of Dramatic Club, E. GilL 
member of ATiO. fraternity, and 2:00 p.m. "Sowing and Reaping", 
only recently was voted the Best Roy Tatum. > 
All Around Student of Union. 3:00 p.m. "The Salt of the Earth, 
He is the son of ' Mr. and Mrs. and the Light -of the World", J. L 
C ; T. Paschall ofr Puryear, Tenn., Jones. ' 
but is located here in the home of 8:00 p.m. "The Certainty of the 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wade Crawford, Saved Reaching Heaven", C. W. 
.1107 Olive Boulevard. Dickerson. 
FOR SALE: Scratch pads, all sizes. 
Good bond paper. The Ledger ^ 
Times, North 4th St. 
—3. Give largely. 
4. Keep right on—"Forget that 
which lies behind, press- on to that 
which lies before." 
5 Read the Bible daily. 
6. Pray daily. 
I would add to this list—when 
the doors of God's House are open, 
be present. We will be looking 
for you this week -at morning and 
evening worship services, Prayer 
meeting. Sunday School, Training 
Union, etc. 
Morning Worship, 10:50 
Evening Worship, 8:00 
F A N BELTS 
EASTER CANTATA—Under the 
direction of Mr. Howard Swyers, 
a choir of 40 voices with several 
guest soloists willv give a beau-
tiful Easter Cantata oh G o o d T r i -
day night Watch for more com-
plete announcement of this fine 
contribution to our Easter Season. 
M O T O R 
C O M P A N Y P R Y 0 R 
« weeka old Hrirea right. AL*o Sexmi chicks. CECATALOG.Write: KENTUCKY HATCHERY fr KST rOL'BTH STKKR • IJtXJNGTON. KKMTUCK* 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCty 
FARM MACHINERY REPAIR Samuel C. McKee. Pastor Sunday School, 9:30 Training Union, 6:45 
Prayer Meeting (Wednesday), 
V- TEXACO 
Super Service Station —Our Sunday school begins at 9:45, though Miss Weihing's class for 
College Student£*~Sn(T Navy Cadets 
begins at 10:00. 
Morning Worship Service begins 
at 11:00 o'clock. Next Sunday we 
shall observe the Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper. It is oyjr.cus^ 
torn to celebrate this sacrament 
once a quarter. The pastor's Com-
munion Meditation will be :"The 
Bread o f Life*. „ f i ' " l l W l i i . <11 
who love the Lqfd in sincerity ancT 
in truth and who have confessed 
Him openly as their Saviour, to 
commune with us. The Westmin-
ster Choir' will sing. 
We have recently received sev-
eral in t o our church . as -associate. 
members. These persons continue 
to keep tljeir membership in their 
home churches, but accept ,the 
Have youi* farm machinery 
repaired n o w — b e ready for 
the planting season. Miller Motor Co. Walter Miller, Proprietor 
206 E. Main St. Phone 208R 
CATHOLIC SERVICES 
Catholic Services are held each 
Sunday in the Navy Administra-
tion 'Building at the College. 
First third, and 5th Sundays at 
10 a.m. 
SMBiid BnA^puith g%mdays "at 0 
W e repair any kind 
of machinery. 
Time and Pay Slips THURSDAY 
9:45 ajzx. "The .Baptist <gause in ELECTRIC and 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
Brazil", C. W. Dickerson. 
-,10145 a.m. "The Spirl 
World", Roy Tatum. 
MONTHLY PROMOTIONAL 
MEETING AT BENTON, APRIL S 
MURRAY CI 2:00 . p.m. "Adornment of Doc-
trine", Roy Tatum: 
3;ft0 p.m. "A Backslider's. Re-
turn/' J. L Jones. 
Social Security 
Records 
The Blood River Association 
monthly promotional meeting will 
convene at the First Baptist 
Church of Benton on Thursday, 
April 8. The program for the day 
is as follow.;: v* 
REX TABERS Revival meeting begins at Mar-
tins Chapel next Sunday at 8 p.m. 
fcev. L. L. Jones of Bemis, Tenn., 
will be here Monday for service 
each day at 11 a.m.'and 8 p.m. 
Worship at Goshen at 11 a.m. 
Worship services at Lynn Grove-
at 3 pjn> 
Next Sunday will close the re-
vival at Goshen. 
Church school at each church at 
10- a.m. 
REPAIR SHOP the skillet what 'My Lord, and My more like him. 
Hearing about Jesus is not enough. 
There must be the next step, the in-
dispensable personal meeting with 
the Lord. 
H. Experience—They Saw Jesus 
(John 1:35-39, 42). 
The necessity of a personal ex-
perience with Christ is so clearly 
stated in Scripture that one can only 
marvel that it is so neglected in 
_many churches today. 
Neither John the Baptist nor, lat-
er, Andrew was content to tell about 
Jesus. They brought John and Pe-
ter to the Lord. John said, "Behold 
the Lamb of God" (v. 36); and An-
drew "brought him to Jesus" (v. 
42). These sum up the soul-win--
ner's duty. We must bring our fam-
ily, "our friends, yes, the stranger 
with whom we* deal, into.the pres-
ence of Jesus/ / 
He will look into their" eyes and 
Into their souls and see in .them all 
the gifts and graces which may 
make them useful to Him (v. 42), 
John was the brother of James and 
Peter the brother of Andraw—just 
t\#o humble fishermen in the sight of 
• ineii. Btrt JuSHS "saw tn jtheirt tv/o 
of the most tiseful men who have 
ever lived. Let us give Him a 
chance to deal with our friends and-
acquaintances. — 
Hearing and seeing are both ex-
cellent, but they lack one final step 
—and here ft'Is— 
IH. Action—They Followed Jesus 
(John 1:40; Mark 1:16-20). 
First all they followed Jesus in 
becoming Ijelievers on Him as the 
Messiah. That experience of John's 
we find in John 1:40, and of Peter's 
(by inference) in verse 42.. There is 
no salvation apart from that act of 
the will which follows acknowledge 
of Christ. 
In the passage in Mark we find Him 
calling them to leave their secular 
calling as fishers of fish to follow 
Him and become fishers of men. 
Before they could become what He 
wanted them to he, they had to "do 
something—rise up and follow Him. 
Thiir unquestioning response indi-
cated their faith, but more than that 
it showed that they were the kind of 
obedient men who could be used of 
the Lord. Jesus might have called 
His disciples from the learned and 
the mighty. But one wonders wheth-
:er they would have been willing to 
respond without argument, and to 
learn of Him without prejudice or 
SPECIAL NOTICE: From Mon-
day through Thursday, at 10:45 a. 
m. and 3 p.m. these services will 
be broadcast over WHOP, Hop-
ktnsville, Ky. You will dial ap-
proximately 1230 Kilocycles on/ 
your radio for ̂ this station. If you 
get this broadcast please, drop us 
a card. We are planning "this for 
those who cannot be present at 
these services, and are anxious' to 
know how many we may reaclr 
with these broadcasts. EVERY-
BODY IS INVITED TO EVERY 
ONE OF THESE SERVICES." Out-
sicle visitors arre provided with" 
free entertainment, which includes 
bed and meals for the entire time. 
COME AND STAY FOR*THE EN-
TIRE PROGRAM. _ YOU ARE 
WELCOME. 
10:00 A.M. Song and Prayer 
10:10 A.M. Sermon, J. J. Gopgh 
10:50 A.M. Major Matters in 
Building 8 Sunday School, Owen 
Billihgton, . Association Superin-
tendent 
11:20 A.M. Study Course for Sun-
day School Workers, J. H. Thur-
man. . 
12:00 Noon—Lunch. 
1:00 PJM. Mission Board Meeting. 
Moderator, L. D.' Wilson. WMU 
may meet at this same hour. 
2:00 P.M. Our Training Union" 
Work, Association Superintendent, 
L. T. Daniel. 
3:00 P.M. Sermon, Stephen H. 
Cobb. 
The programs have been merged 
to conserve gas and fubber. All 
pastors. Sunday School officers 
and teachers, Training Union 
workers, and all who are- inter-
ested are urged to attend this 
meeting- -
at T A Y L O R SEED 
& IMPLEMENT CO. 
Books are made f o r re-
cord top wage or salary 
payments on a weekly-
or monthly basis. They 
are accepted forms f or 
compliance with W a g e 
a n d Hour laws. Each 
buuk contains G5 tripli -
cate sets, complete with 
carbon—enough to last 
one year for an em-
ployee, with three ex-
tra sets in case of er-




lid a little 
srehandise. 
HARDIN CIRCUIT 
Henry Smith, Pastor 
Preaching' appointment for Sun-
day: Palestine, 11 a.m. • Have Them 
VULCANIZED & RECAPPED KIRKSEY CIRCUIT K. F. Blankrnship. Pastor 
A L A X A T I V E 4No Ration Certificate Needed) Kirksey The Ledger & Times J. CARLIN LILLY, Pastor Next Sunday— 
• Church School at 10 a.m. Phone 55 103 N. 4th Preaching , service and . Holy 
Communion at 11 a.m. 
Campground 
Church school at . 2 p.m. i 
Preaching serVice at 3 jp.m. . 
v Our second quarterly conference 
will be held at Mt. Hebron Thurs-
day , April 8. 
Have just* received a large shipment 
of Capping Rubber. 
Eugene Boyd Is 
Second Lieutenant 
A club for the Naval Aviation 
cadets stationed in Murray will 
probably be established soon. 
Plans for its" establishment, to 
be- open to thi* cadets Eft the Mur-"~ 
ray Woman's Clubhouse Saturday's 
and Sundays, were discussed at a 
meeting *of civic and religious 
leaders last Sunday. 
During the past five week -ends s 
the clubhouse has been open to 
the cacfets under the direction of 
the Woman's Club. Steps are now. 
being taken to form a cadet club, 
sponsored by the Woman's Cftfb. 
Present at the meeting Sunday 
were Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., rep-
T^sentih'g Rdtary; C. B. Ford. 
American Legion; Ed Filbeck,-
Methodist church; Mrs. Ehrie T,an-
don. Red Cross: Mrs. George Hart. 
Woman's Club; Rev. C. C. Thomp-
son, FlTst Christian church; Mrs? 
Humphreys Key. Business and 
Professional Woman's Club: R. • L. 
Wade, First -Christian church; 
(JJeorge Williams, Masonic Lodge; 
Dr Hugh McElrWth, First |Japtist 
-ehurch; Mrs. Warren Swann, UDC; 
Dr. Chas. Hire, Lions' Club; Mrs. 
Gingles Wallis, Music, club; Mrs. 
Leslie Putnam, Magazine club: 
J. O. Chambers WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY MAY FIELD Medical RSPTSWmerit" Trailing 
Center, Camp Barkeley, Texas, 
March 24—Eugerre Grover Boyd, 
32, army corporal, son of Mrs. J. 
W. Shelton, 220 South 15th street. 
Murray, Ky„ and. a graduate of 
Baylor University with A.B. degree 
•and of Murray State College with 
B.S. degree, in 1932 and 1933, re-
spectively, became -a second lieu-
tenant March 24. 
He completed - training here in 
MRTC Officer Candidate school 
and was commissioned in the Medi-
cal Administrative Corps. He^swas-
an administrative assistant with 
the TV A Kentucky Dam project in 
civilian life. He Was active In 
football, baseball, giiblic speaking, 
band, orchestra, "glee clu,b and 
. chorus in school, has five years' 
experience in newspaper work. 
Upon completion Of a 10-day 
'graduation leave which he is 
spending in- Murray, Lieut. Boyd-
will report to Dew Field, F l a v o r 
duty. . , . -
T h e W o r l d ' s News Seen T h r o u g h 
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
An International Daily Newspaper 
PtMuktd by THE CHRISTIAN. SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
One, Norway Streett Boston, MasrtdiujetU 
wTruthful—Conitructive—Unbiased—Fr«« from Sensational-
ism— Editorial) Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home. 
Price $12,00 Yearly, or $ 1.00 a Month. 
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cent* 
Obtainable at: 1 I 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Church Services—11:00 
evening services-^ SALE NOTICE 
CHERRY CORNER 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. D. Wilson. Pastor 
1937 FORD V8 COUPE IN G O O D CONDITION 
FARM LAND A N D FARM MACHINERY, T R A C T O R 
AND PLOWS FOR SALE Preaehint: 
2nd Saturday at 11:00 
2nd Sunday at 11:00 
«th Sundsjr_ at" 1W0 -
Every Sunday: 
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. 
li« Dh*. superintendent. 
I will offer for salr io thr hiehr.t and best bidder, for cash, farm-
ing tfw»t» and household »nd kitchen furniture helonrinr to the- estate 
of .1. -Oenbam. dereiwd, on Tharcdav. April the 8th. beitinninjr said 
sale at or after 10 O'clock A.M.. at the resldenee known as J. G. Deriham 
home near Harris frfovf In Calloway county. Kentucky. 
Christian Science Society 
102 W. South St.. Mayfield, Ky. 
TO ADDRESS ROTARY At the same time and place I will offer for sale a Molene Tractor, 
tractor plows, etc. I will offer this property subieet to a reserved richt 
to reject any and all bids. This tractor is on rtfbber. and the rubber is 
in excellent condition. It is equipned with nlows. dlM. etc. A GREAT 
I.ABOR SAVER. THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO M \KE IT POSSI-
BLE FOR V O r TO Cf l .TIVATE THREE OR FOUR TIMES AS MANY 
ACfcES AS YOU CAN WITH \ TEAM SEE THIS TRACTOR BEFORE 
DAY OF gXLE AT THE PI,ACE ABOVE INDICATED. 
Bro. J. Fondren Fulford jrl l l 
speak tb the Union City, Tenn . 
Rotary Club Friday noon on the. 
subject. "Does True Science Con-
flict with the Bible?" 
ve always wanted! 
finish! Just mix 
apply right over 
Minted walls, ply-
Field Seed Headquarters 
ALSO Lespedeza Seed. All Grades. All Prices. 
At the same place .and on the same day 1. ihovp I will offer for 
sale th^ee sen£raie tracts of land as follows: About 65 acres of land ly-
inr *Ek«t of the public road, and across the road from the residence of 
J. G. Denham above referred to. A full description will he available to 
any one interested. Also about thirty acres of land, lyinr East of the 
above referred to road, and » tract of about four acres, also lytnr East 
of said road. It* 1s the purpose of this saje to sell enough of said land 
to pay the debts of the deceased, and the land will be offered In the 
order above named, until a sufficient n m has been realized to pay said 
debts. If -« sufficient sum Is received before the four a e r « is offered, 
n m . will not be sold The rfeht is reserved to reject anv and all bids. 
There will he no bv-bidders SFE THIS LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS 
THEREON BEFORE THE SAI.E DATE THIS IS SOME OF THE BEST 
FARM LAND IN CALI.OWAY COUNTY 
LOOK THIS LAND OVER! I.OOK THIS TRACTOR OVER! BE 
_ AT THE } . G. DENHAM PI.ACE NEAR HARRIS GROVE ON " 
APRIL *. A N D COME PREPARED TO BID YOU W O N T . 
HAVE MANY OPPORTUNITIES I.IKE THIS UNTIL THE WAR 
IS OVER. 
DR. C. H. JONES, 
Red Top Sweet Clove»_ 
Timothy Red Clover —*"" 
- . Ky. Blue Grass Alsflke Clover 
Rye Grass White Clover 
Orchard Grasfl S o y b e a n s -
Shady Lawn Mixture ' Cow Peas 
—vCvelone Seeders ' Columbia Spj-ing Oats 
FUNK'S G HYBRID SEED CORN 
KNOXVIL^E FERTILIZER 
W e have the original legume inpculator, NITRA-
GIN. Our grices are always in line. Seed cleaning. 
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
New Location, East Main St., Near the Railroad 
PHONE 665-J MURRAY, K Y . 
led—KURTONE 
•tely, in a rinjj* 
tes to a smooth, 
L N o unpleasant 
3ne gallon mixed 
of KUR TONE 
PLUMBING 
S U P P L I E S 
ensivdy you can 
true with KUR-
>lor. and white 
AY, KY. 
BUILDING & F A R M 
" H A R D W A R E * 
Cream Station In 
Tolley's Food Market 
BUYING D A Y S : 
Wednesday! , Saturday*, 
Fourth -Mondays 
Telephone 64 
W e Deliver 
Murray Consumer* 
Coal & Ice Co. 
A . B. Beale & Son 
Est. 1897 _ Murray, Ky. PA//VTS E*ecntav of the Estate o l J. G. De i j iam. Deceased. Buy. W a r Bonds; today! 










Mrs. George SI 
liam Stafford, . 
Mr and Mrs. W 
solemnized Satu 
2:30. The double 
performed by tj 
Fuiford in his i 
The bride WOJ 
beige dress, wil 
cessories, and s 
rosebuds. 





The best man 
a cousin of the 
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
— Buyers and Sellers — 
ALL KINDS OF 
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS 
Jack Benny, the Waukegan Ro-
meo and favorite of star and 
screen, is down on everybody ex-
cept Priscilla Lane in his newest 
fi lm "The Meanest Man in the 
World," - Which will be shown at 
Mrs. Etna Rudolph from Mar-
shall county spent a few days re-
cently with her son Thelma Ru-
the Varsity Theater here Sunday 
and Monday. In this rollicking 
comedy, Rochester lends his raspy 
baritone to make the picture one 
of the funniest of the year. 
dolph and family* 
The prospect of a good time will 












melt a spoon ft 
of VapoRub i 
hot water. The 
have the chit 
breathe 
Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure, 
helping kill ho'gs. 










CIANS are war 
Write now for 
cation-' blanks' 
filled, in and 
than April 16. 
Palmeter, Pen 
tion Supervisor 
Lqretta .Turner spent . Friday 
night with Brenda Fae at G. C. 
Bazzell's. - • 
JLee Singleton is sick: 
—''"Guess Who," 
ScrMfl Ploy, Bt*nda Weinberg • 
Original 
Directed by JA* IAYLOJt 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE' 
ROSS COMPANY 
Telephone 101 N. 3rd St. 
"See Ross for Seed" 
SUNDAY A N D M O N D A Y 
NEWS—Allies drive on Rommel in Tunisia, General Eisenhower, at the 
front, commands pincers move. New and powerful U..8. tank destroyers 
.make their appearance. Artillery in action, ^scenes of our biggett guns 
"doing their work. „ < ••*' ' 
children^ returned home Saturday. 
" M r 
at Macedonia -left' Sattrrday m o m < 
In .treasure*C- memory-? of our 
beloved , -son, Flavious •-•Nurinan. 
who passed away March 27. .1934. 
De^jT'in our hearts" lies a picture 
Of amoved One laid to rest 
TP.j tpemnry's framw we fce^p' 
it V. ' -
Because he was one of the best; 
He had a nature you couldn't he lp 
loving; - •• '. 1 , 
S. Pleasant Grove 
Broadway '$ Ma-
larious hit roars 
to the screen... 
with laughter! And Your 'S t rength and 
Energy la Below P a r 
' It may be caused by disorder* of kid-
ney function that permit* po&onouB 
waste to accumulate. For »etHy many 
pcuple led tired, weak and miserable 
whin the-kidney* fail to remove except 
arid* and uU«; «iuLe maU«r from the 
blood. 
You may Buffer natceing backache, 
rheumatic pairia, b^adacbea.̂ disgiticw, 
retting up nights, leg pairtt, •welling. 
Sometime* frequent ffia acanty tirina-
tion with «marlihg and burning ia an-
other aign that something ia,wrong with 
the kidnrys or bladder. 
There ahould be no dowbt that promjtt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. TJafc 
Doan's /'»«*. It ia better to r«iy on a 
medicine tlnt'bM won cou n t ry wide a p-
trowal than on aomfitiilng Tc-m ikvoraLly nown. iJoan'i have been tried and test-ed many year*. Arc -at all drug stores. 
£«t Ifoan m today. 
A heart that was purer than gold. 
A n d to those Who/Khew him and 
loved- him •' -
His memory will never grov.' cold. 
«Lovingly remembered bv his 
father and mother, Elmus and A n -
j l i e Norman. . 
ROCHESTER 
TUESDAY A N D WEDNESDAY Card of Thanks 
It's the LAUGH-TIME 
of a LIFETIME! 
CAPITOL 




ed types and 
youngster a 
Sizes are 3 ia 
away guarani 
J O H N A B B O T T 
M A R Y M c l E O D 
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HAPPENINGS IN A N D NEAR H A Z E L 
Gene Irvan and Dedicatory Services r _ i daughter Mrs 
The dedication of the Hazel Bap-^ baby, 
tist Church in Hazel was solemn- Rev. and Mrs. J. H Thurman. R 
lzed last Sunday. The buildingJ H Falwell. Prof W M Caadill. 
which was ^ begun four years Kago. 
was f inished. recently and all in-
debtedness paid. JThe dedicatory 
sermon v ^ s preached at 11 o 'clock 
by Dr. J. E. Skinner of Murray. 
Rev. Sam P. Martiq, pastor of 
the Fii-st Baptist Chuj-ch of Mur-
ray, preached in the afternoon. 
Large crowds attended each ser-
vice. Rev. Henry franklin ' Pas-
chall, pastor, wa< in charge. 
The Hazel Home Nursing class 
~~~ closed Tuesday night. 
Mr. ami Mrs J v H-' Maddox of 
Qrucetoix. Tenn. were .visitors o f , 
Mrs. Notia Maddbx Sunday. 
Mrs. Charlie Xrwistrong is con-
f ined, to her room with illness. 
Mr^ and Mrs. Abe Thompson of 
M u r r a y w e j ^ in Hazel Sunday 
*** visiung Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curd. 
Mrs. Enoch White and little 
daughter Jackie o f " Chattanooga, 
T£rin., are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
Lela Wilson. , —* 
Miss Laurent Curd ©I Illinois, 
was.in Hazel over the week-end to 
' visit home folks. 
Mr e«nri Mrs W B Scruggs. 
Mr. and Mr< Oscur"~"8kaggs of_ 
Murray were guests in the home 
of M r ' and M, D N White Sun-
' day. ~r-
Mr. and U f s J r ^ e s Wilson bT 
Memphis. Tenxy.v y.-e,., m _ H a z e l 
Saturday and S u n d a y t o visit 
his mother. rMrsr"Graee Wilson and 
family. - ' ~ 
Mr. and "Mrs. George Jones of 
. Murray were—dinner guests of Mr. 
- r and Mrs Paul Dailey Sunday. 
Mrs C. D. Paschall. whp ha5 
been in North Carolina -for the 
3>ast f e w weeks, returned home 
Thursday accompanied iat *. "her j "ay. 
Je'sse Lassiter of Murray attended 
services, at the Baptist church 
Sunday afternoon. 
Mr and Mrs. Bark ley White, 
who have been in Florida for the 
past year have moved back to 
their home in Hazel -
Mrs. A. A. Jone^ of Chicago ar-
rived last week to visit her daugh-
ter Mrs. Laymon White and fam-
ily. t— j j 
K. B. Osborn of Pasis was In 
Hazel Sunday to visit his mother 
Mrs. Viria Osborn. 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Wilkinson, 
fcl'tss Ruby Farley and Mrs. Sallie 
St- John of Murray were in Hazel 
Sunday afternoon, guests in the 
home of Mr and Mis W. E Dick 
Mrs. Fred Bray and son Fred 
Jr. spent several days in St. Louis 
last week visiting Mrs. Bray's 
sister, Mrs. -Jack Hesley and fam-
ily. ~ 
Bro G. W. Blakley was carried 
to the Keys-Houston-clinic Monday 
for treatment and is reported 
seriously ilj. 
Printis Morris of Gilbertsville, 
\4sited friends over the- week-end. 
Calvin Orr West of Gilberts-
vi!fc, and Bob Turribow of Mem-
phts. Tenn.. visited their parents 
over the week-end. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. 6. Herron spent 
Sunday afternoon in Trezeyant. 
Tenn^ visiting relatives. — 
CpL J M. PUtt left Sunday for 
Mai^ie where he is in camp, after 
spending two weeks here with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A L. Piatt 
and family. 
_ Dewey Smotherman. who . has 
been in Detroit working for the 
past six months, Returned Satur-
M&cedonia Newt 
MUFFLERS 
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ing for Detroit, Mich., where they 
will ..make their home for a while 
Mr und Mrs Kenme Williams 
and son James Earl were Sunday 
guests of their aunt and uncle. 
Mr and Mrs. Tom Todd near Ten-
nessee River. Mrs. Todd |s very 
feeble 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gamer and 
children, Mr and Mrs. Rudy Hut-
son and children and Mrs. Conard 
Hutson are on the sick list at this 
writ ing—Kentucky Belle. 
Lassiter Hill News 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Evits' children 
of Paducah have recently recovered 
from "measles. 
Mrs. Arthur Jackson visited over 
the week-end with her brpther, 
Mabrom Miles, who is Very ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris, Inez 
Byars, and Mrs. Ben Byars, Ar-
thur Jackson and Mrs. Elisha Key 
visited Sunday with Mrs. Arlis By-r 
ars who is ill with flu. 
Mrs. Wess Spann spent part of 
last week with relatives. 
J. G. Paschall is 441. — 
Mr. and Mrs. Montie Wicker arid 
Jim Evits visited Mrs. J. P. Wicker-
in the home of Mr. and I^rs. Odie 
Morris last week. They also visit-
ed relatives in Tennessee. .,1* 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby were 
among those attending Miss Clessie 
Cochran's sale Saturday. 
Mrs. J P. Wicker has been hom^ 
two weeks from a three months' 
visit with her" husband in camp 
at .Leasville, L a — L a d y Bug. 
Buchanan ISews 
Dexter News 
Mrs. Minus Lee is able to be up 
part of t^e time after several dajs ' 
illness of flu. 
Mrs. E. B. Lee is better after a 
ffeW days' illnes>s of cold and neu-
ralgia. I 
Mrs. Minnie Nanney is able to 
be about her work after a case of 
flu. 
Mrs. Jim Clayton and- baby who 
have been at the' bedside of their 
mother, Mrs. Muius for the 
past several daxs returned to their 
home An Cincinnati last week 
ResHestatC business has been the 
order of the day, recently. Hardm 
Ross of Benton. Route 5, bought 
Jess bovettfs farm near Irks Ldvett 
store. Jess Lovett purchased the 
Teniu^ (Mathis) Scott farm near 
Unity.* ' 
Thoifcas- E: Lovett was Saturday 
night and* Sunday guest of Edi-
son Lee. < 
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Oakley and 
daughter Donna of Calvert City 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Oakley's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Lee 
and sons," Edison and Wayne Glo-
ver. 
Elaine Warren of Hardin, Route 
1. spent the week-end in Paduc.ih 
Rev. and Mrs. Kelly Lovett and 
children' of near Brewers apeiit 
Saturday with Mrs. Lovett's moth-
e r and "Brother. Mrs. Minnie and 




Mr- and Mrs Ted Lewis. Mrs 
Dick., Mr and Mrs. itess Dick. 
Green. Mrs. Clay Me- ^uss.. Li^ 'V^T? " S »T" ' 
Clure. Miss Ann£"WiIlis. and Jes- S u n d a y night with Miss Catherine 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Demoy Roberts 
spent Thursday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifton Jjjjliliianw 
Little Miss Jane Robinson was 
ill with a sore throat ' last week. 
Miss Anna Lou Jackson spent 
Saturday night with Miss Carrie 
Morris. 
Mr and Mrs. Joe Hamp Curd 
and son spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with Kir. and Mrs. Henry 
Morris arid "family. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Vaughn were 
Sunday visitors pf Mr. and Mrs 
Vernerd Vaugh arid children. 
Miss. 
The Meanest Man 
In TheAVorld 
TRUCK DRIVERS 
See Us For DaUy 
TRUCK 
- RECORDS 
One Pad of 5 0 Sheets 
90c 
nicely. 
[. Mrs. Johnnie - Simmons and 
i daughter, Moss Lucille, w e r e 
11 .Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Simmons. — . y 
Bob Allbritten. Mrs Rob Wiili-
-! .aha and'Mrs. M a e - D o w n e y •visited" 
. the Mason . Hospital Thursday 
j afternoon to see Mrs. Williams' 
-•[son. Lavern Williams. 
Mr and Mrs. Guthrie Osborn of 
jjiear Providence, have a very sick 
J baby at this writing. v " 
Robert Hendon. who • spent v a 
few, days with. home folks, left 
Tuesday, March' 23, f o r a 'rainp ' h i 
Texas. 
Jesse MeClueevwho has befen on 
the sick list for the past few d a y i 
is better at this timp. r 
Miss Dora Mae Osborn celebrated 
her birthday Wednesday, March 
24. . 
Mr CHarlie Williams and Mrs 
T 1 
These forms are for keeping 
a daily record of all truck 
movements and to provide 
data for quarterly reports to s 
O f f i c e o f D e f e n s e T r a n s - p i a e Denney were Thursday night 
guefts of Mr. and Kirs'. Eunice Wit 
liams and daughters*-
Mrs. Monni^ Mitchell who spent-
a few weeics in Detroit .with hier' 
portation. 
The. Ledger & Times 
Murray, Ky. Phone 55 
Robert ftoke of Ohio is visitipg 
home folks. 
Pfc. Reggie K. Broach, Tfger 
Division, 10th* Arm D l ^ Fort 
Benning.. Qa.7—is spending a few 
days with his mother Mrs. Izetta 
Broach and relatives. 
Kir. and Kirs. Noah Williams and 
family spent Saturday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jenrjrfngs Turner and 
family. 
"Uncle Tom" Smith is on the 
sick list. 
Tom Cochran ^of Detroit, Mich.. 
£ home a few days on 'business. 
Harold Wayne, oldest son of Mr. 
" fe l l fffWtl 
a stable loft last Sunday break-
ing"tf i? ' large bone 3lS his leg be-
low the knee. 
Kirs. Elvis Bazzell remains ill. 
{Senty Jcfdan o f . Graves coun 
j?ran Sanders. 
Mrs M. W. Wheatley is slowly 
improving. .. ' 
^^^^ Mrs. Gennie Hendon and Mrs. 
y . , , . n Hnipilil h rrpnrTpd Unin. | c . l t l l i l t „ j u „ 1 | U ( L v u j n n , ^ ^ , 1 U ^ ^ u l l u n 
their mother, Mrs. Wheatley. the j a n d j»ran<idaughter o f Detroit, 
past week. *j ^ ^ C a r t e r a n d fan^ily. of May-
So Iong —:Brownie. J field and Mrs. Bob Guthrie and 
daughters and Lala Mae Lamb 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Linn received 
a message that their son Bill Linn 
had landed safeUy overseas. 
Mrs. W. H. Trevathan is at home 
after, spending the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Skinner 
and Rev. Skinner of Auburn, 
Ky. Rev. and . Mrs." Skinner 
brought Mrs. Trevathan home and 
spent last Tuesday night with their 
uncle, Elmus Trevatfcjairv->,,\ f iv<i. 
Kir. and Mrs. Clifton Miller of 
Mayfield were recent visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Houston^ Miller. ~ 
Mrs. Tommie Sammons is spend-
ing some time with " her sister, 
Mrs. W. N. Short. Mr ; Sammons 
is with the *U. S. Army. 
Mi;, and Mrs. Keys Blakley who 
have been in Detroit for several 
years 'tjpve moved back here. 
Mr,' and Mrs. Curti? *Hubbs of 
Paducah were visitors at Mr. 
Asher Whitlow's last Surtriay: Mr. 
Whitlow is improving. s- y 
Mrs. Digue Satterfield o f Prince-
ton, Ky., was the week-end guest 
of her sister-Mrs.. W I. Story and 
Mr Story. 
Kirksey, Route 1 
Dr. A. J. Bean was removed to 
his home from the Mayfield hos-
pital last Tuesday. 
Eltis the little son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robie Prather has been seri-
ously ill in the Mayfield hospital 
the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edwards and 
children visited with his father. 
Mack Edwards, near Fair Dealing, 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Treva Alexander has been 
taking treatment at the MSyfield 
hospital for an infected leg. 
Mr and Mrs. Elvis Wilson and 
son have returned f rom Gary, Ind., 
to make their home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bird Newsome of 
Detroit, Mich., have returned to 
their home on Route One. 
Clarence Michael i»f Mayfield 
was buried at the Wy..tt osmatefjl 
last Friday. He was the son-in-law 
Qf Oscar Turner of Route One. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Newsome 
of Detroit, Mich., plan on mov-
ing into their home on Route Two 
soon. 
Kirs. Sarah Hardison who has 
been visiting with her brother, W, 
J. Harrell,. for the past few weeks 
is now with her daughter, Kirs. 
Oscar Cope of Graves county. 
Carlos Alexander Is sick. 
W D. Wyatt of Detroit. Mich., 
is visiting friends and relatives in 
this community. He expects to 
go iute Uncle Sam's service soon. 
—Blue Jay 
Murray Route 5 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wheeler 
w e n Saturday - night and Sunday-
guests of Mr. and Kirs. J. N. of Mr7 and Mrs. Cozy Brent. 
spent Sunday with Jennings Tur-
nor and fatally • . 
Mrs. Bee Williams of Farming-
ton^remams quite ill at the home 
Johnson. and Mrs. Ben John-
son were Sunday afternoon callers 
Mr. and- Mrs. Zelna Farris and 
Dot spent Sunday, with Mrs. Add 
Mrs. Tom Darnell spent Satur 
day night and Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hess Darnel l 
Dr. Jones was called Sunday to 
see Fred Adams and son P a t 
Elmus Trevathan has been quite 
sick this week. ^ 
There will be preaching at^Flint 
eVery second and fourth Sunday 
at 2:30 p,m. by J. J. Gough, the 
pastor. - " ; 
Mrs. DeWitt Wilkins has been on 
the sick list this week but isf im-
proving, ' ' ." 
"Aunt Frances" Marine remains 
Farris of Cherry. 
Mrs. Sam Noah of Union City. 
Tenn.. Kirs. Thula Buchanan, Mrs. 
Ellis Shoemaker and"children, Mr. " Brenda Fay Duncan spent last 
and -Mrs. C. "B. Buchanan and w e e * with her 'grandparents, Hr . 
children, and . ODie Stom were a n d Mrs. G. C. Bazzell and Ina 
Sunday afternoon Mr. I Mae: 
and.>Irs. Geo. LsftviHe and family. 
.J>r.'- Miller was calljed Tuesday 
to see little George, Edwin Salmon 
who was ill*with a. cold. -
Mr. and Mrs. Zol Swor spent 
Wednesday \ifcth Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Grubbs ft^lping cover their 
Tiouse. — 
Mr and Mrs. Almous Steele were 
''Sun-day. oinner guests "ot Mr.1 a n ? 
Mrs. Dallas Bucy. 
erty Insurance 
•Bjiring the turmoil which everyone is-experienc-
ing at this tithe: 
Are~~You Keeping Your Property 
Insurance Program Up to Date? 
• Have you in 4n> way changed the title of tbr prop-
erly M H T l l , -u« h a«« paying off a mortgage 6r trans-
ferring from one mortagee to another? '* 
• Has your drod been rewritten in favor of you or your 
' • Have yoa Increased your insurance withotil giving 
proper notice to all agents involved? 
• Have you moved your business, household or per-
sonal effects to a new location? 
• -Has the occupancy of your premises changed in vio-
lation of your contract? . . 
• Has j o u r property become vacant or unoccupied for ' 
a period in excess of that granted by t h e policy 
conditions? ! !•' . 
These_are important' details. Your agents should -
have notice of *uch changes without delay because 
Mich details have much to do with adjusting y o g 
loss be fore it occurs an£ lfcakes for a prompt and 
satisfactory' adjustment. 
! Frazee, Melugin & Holton 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
FIRE - ^ r - AUTO CASUALTY 
Telephone 331 GATL1N BLDG. 
- Mr. -tmd- Mr^r R. -L. -CoQpcr. Mr.-
and Mrs. Rob Lamb attended the 
funeral of their cou.sin, Mrs. Cody 
Taylor ,at South Pleasant Grove 
church.—of which she- was a mem-
ber. Sunday.. ^ , . 
Cale Langston, who was hufied 
at Pleasant Grrove-Tuesday of last 
week, is survived b y his wife. 
Mrs. Ivy Shrader Langston; an 
aged mother; two sisters and four 
brothers^ Sympathy to the^ be-
reaved ones. . . 
Mr. and Mrs. .Tom Erwm, Miss 
Julia .Guriter, Mrs. Ellis Paschall 
and chittt^en, JaHetre and Aftnt?. 
were week-ei.td visitvi-a in Padut<ih 
with their,relatives as their nephew 
ui?d cousiru. Quint oh G ^ t e r , wasi. 
home on f^rloU^h. ^ 
Mrs. .Chatrlie Irying is- improv-
ing. nicely1 from an appendix«ope 
ration. * ^ 
Mrs. Orvis Treas was- -able to 
refurn h6me last week after spend-
ing several days in the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic Hospital. 
I wish to take thte opporuinity 
<jf expressing my thanks : > my 
friends aftd neighbors for their 
kindness^and help, iq .the recent 
death of hiy dear-husband, Marvin 
Moore; to Brother Childers-. for 
his comforting words; to the s^ng-
ors for their nice music: to the 
pallbearers and Kir. Kelley and 
everyone who helped in any way. 
—Mrs. Ella Moore 
•It Dor* M i k r A Difference Who Writes Vo«r IiuBranre" 
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! 
In Loving Memory 
In loving memory of our hus-
band and father, John Meadow, 
age 74 years. 
Early Saturday morning qn Feb-
*vwiV .the. death, aogel 
again visited our home and claim-
ed for its own, our loved one. 
a ueai uue irum m im goa^ 
A voice we loved is stiUed 
A place is vacant in our home that 
never can be filled. 
Sleep on dear one and take your 
rest, — 
We loved you dearly but God loved 
you best. 
And we also wish to extend our 
thanks To' our KeriHs for their, 
many kind deeds through his ill 
ness; and Dr. .Hugh Houston for 
his kind service! the Undertaker, 
Mr. R. Dunn, and the pastor, Rev. 
3> S. Cowan foT .his rrmsnling _ 
words and miay God bless you 
one and aU is 'our prayers. 
Written by his broken-hearted 
wife, Mrs. Lou Meadow. 
V A R S I T Y 
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here! 
T O D A Y and FRIDAY 
North Fork News 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and 
daughter Ztpora, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gaylon Morris' and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oman Paschall. Kir. and 
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and chil-
dren were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolph Key Sunday. 
Mr., and Mrs. Noah Holley, Mrs. 
Grace Orr and daughter visited 
Mr. and Mrs. ^George Jenkins Sat-
urday night and Sunday. 
Mrs. Fred Orr, Mrs. Pauline Boyd 
are ill with measles. Wilma Pas-
eriall is . recovering t from them. 
Mr. and Mrs . . Jesse Lee Orr 
• • t , 
Roy Pas^Jiall-. has been confined 
to his bed for several days tJTTT iS 
slowly improving. 
Mr?. Ella Morris.. Mrs. Bertie 
Jenkins, • •Mrs - Lerue Orr, ' MrgT 
. ..QkLa.-HoUey • and daughter Grace,. 
Mrs. Estelle Holley, spent - Thurs-
d a y with Mrs Nina Hplley. They 
day was spent in jiuilting. 
Gela Brown Orr is ill with sore 
throat. * ^ 
J~ T. Paschall, ufho is stationed 
at a Florida camp, is at home on 
a .furlough. He is unable to re-
turn to camp right now as he's 
been ill with strep throat. 
Morris Jenkins writes home to 
his parents to send him some 
candy and cookies; that he Is 450 
miles from a town and can't gift 
ariyf thing like that. Morris is 
driving a truck "in Canada. Re-
ports that he's feeling fine. 
Mr," and Mrs. Herbert Orr have 
returned t o Detroit after spending 
several days >r here with relatives. 
Seed Potatoes 
Seed potatoes cannot be sold by 
retail stores for any purpose other 
than planting, OPA has announced. 
^OPA has also ruled that seed pota-
' toes must be tagged as such in 
rfllcs at retail and cannot be "Old 
by retailers in quanUties of less 
ihan 50 pounds. 
Murray,"the birthplace of radio. 
• JACK OAKIE JANET BLAIR 
• DON AMECHE 
Something 
to Shout AbouT 
A star-glittering musical . . . A fun-roaring riot . . . 
with eye-stunning girls . . . and cheer-drawing vaude-
" vilie novelties! ' 
With Cole Porter songs: "You'd Be So Nice to Come Home to", 
"Hasta Luego", and others. Also Hazel Scott, favorite of New 
York cafe society, makes her film debut in this picture. 
S A T U R D A Y ONLY 
DEAD END KIDS 
H H ^ V umi TOUGH GUYS 
mvjs torn 
Billr HALOP Huitz MIL Irnari PfNSIT 
Cikfiil DEll ( r u i Hcoamu 
TONRMUR im PRQUTT »««<NDUIS 
Attention, Corn Producers 
^Get more feed per acre by increasing your yield* 
with good tocir). grown, adapted hybrids. Use Dy- • 
tr's Ky. Y-103 for yjaur poor and medium goilg, and 
Dyer's Ky. Y-102 for.yout- More fertile soils. Place ' 
your orders early and £et the pick of our excellent 
stock of Kentucky Certified Hybrid Seed Corn. 
Wayne D y e r and Lestel Elk ins 
Route 3 ' Murray, Ky. 
C H I L D R E N _ l l c ADULTS _18c 
S A T U R D A Y & S U N D A Y 
LOHDOn BLACKOUT 
m U R D E R S 
N E X T T H U R S D A Y A N D FRIDAY 
W . S O M E R S E T M A U G H A M ' S 
T H £ M O O N 
c ^ S I X P E N C E 
WORSE ' HMtUT 
SANOEftS • MARSHALL 
Helen Hire Plays In 
Memphis Orchestra 
Miss Helen Hire, violinist, play-
ed on Sunday, March 21, with the 
Memphis Symphonic Orchestra in 
the Goncert Hall of Ellis Audi-
torium. Burnet C. Tuthill, secre-
tary of the National Association of 
Schools of Music, was conductor Miss Patricia Clyde Daly, daugh-
ter this concert _ ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ben-
"Miss Hire, who was graduated jamin Daly of Knoxville, Tenn.. 
from Murray State in June, 1942, and James Garrett Lamb, son of 
playing wiU> K r y l M — Q ^ L a m b nf Hazet -Ky? , 
Symphonic Orchestra, and accom- married Saturday evening, March 
panied them o n ' a tour this year. 20, at the Broadway Baptist 
She has been'Invited to play with church, Knoxville, at 8 o'clock, 
the Memphis^ Orchestra in"ffieir The Rev. Ramsey Pollard officiat-
concert on Tuesday, May 4, at 8:30 ed. 
p.m.' . — -1 — — - Miss-Madelyn Lamb, sfster of tihe 
Miss Hire, who is teaching music bridegroom, was ipaid-af-honor. 
in th6 high school at Collierville, Bridesmaids were Miss Louise 
Tenn., spent a • recent week-find Lamb, the bridegroom's islster, 
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Edward Kinnane, Mrs. Harry 
Charles Hire of Murray. Cameron and Mrs. L Roger May. 
. . • , . Edward • Kinnane was best man. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Edwards, 
Almo. are the parents of a son 
born March 30 at the Mason Hos-
pital. 
It's Spring Cleaning Time For the 
Entire Family Wardrobe . . . 
W>th " b u y only what you n e e d " iii mind, many 
of l a . S t , year 's spring wardrobes will g o " o n 
d u t y " again this year. M a k e w h a t you have, do 
— d r v cleap yout-Xloth.es f o r tongjer w e a r . - O u r 
expert service removes stains . . . leaves gar-
ments in " n e w " condit ion. ,Bring your clothes in 
today f o r rapid dry c l e a n i n g — w e o f f e r a special 
thrift service to C A S H and C A R R Y customers 
w h o help us save fci*e» and gas f o r V i c to ry ! -
:T BLAIR 
James Lamb Of Hazel 
Weds In Knoxville 
Mr. and Mrs. J ^ i e s Ellis Powers 
of Louisville are the parents of a 
daughter, Marilyn Ellis, born Feb-
ruary 18. Mrs. Powers was. before 
her marriage, Miss Flo Imes of 
Almo. 
Mr. .and Mrs. R. A. Wearren an-
nounce the arrival of a daughter. 
Marsha Gail, at -the Mason hospital 
on March 29.r* ' 
Study As An Aid To International 
Understanding". ; J 
Tea was served during trie social" 
hour from â beautifully appointee^ 
table which was covered with a 
j a c e cloth and held M.centerpiece 
low bowls of jonquils and burning 
yellow tapers in crystal holders. 
Guests, in addition to members, 
were M « . Douglass Pamplin and 
her house guest, Miss Cora Pamp-
lin, of Florence, Ala. 
East Side Homemakers 
Meet With Mrs. Lassiter 
Care of communicable diseases 
was Ihe lesson _ given during the 
meetipg of East Side Homemakers 
club Thursday, March 25, in the 
home of Mrs. James Rupert 'Las-
siter. Mrs. Eugene Shipley? 'chair-' 
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY 
AND CLEANERS 
Groomsmen were Frank Venable, 
Robert Creekmore, Loyd Frye, ,and 
John Chafin. • 
Following the ceremony, the 
wedding party, out-of-town guests 
and relatives were entertained at 
a reception given by Mr. and 
'Mrs7_Cha]ic( y N. Mynderse at their 
home, -€008 Terrace avenue. 
^ f ter a bridal trip, Mr: and 
Mrs * Lamb will reside at Douglas 
Dam, Where they—ere employed 
w t h - T V ^ '. • ' ' — 
Miss Cord and Mr. ValenUne 
Are Wed 
An announcement of interest to 
many friends is that of the mar-
riage of Miss Liza CAnn Curd, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
© Curd, and Van D Valentine, 
son of Mrs. Emm? Valetine. The 
single ring ceremony was read, 
by the Rev. J. C. Montgomery, 
Methodist, minister, at his home in 
Charleston, Mo., an March 16,— 
T E L E P H O N E 44 man. had charge of the business 
meeting which followed group sing-
ing and the devotional. Six mem-
berships in the Red Cross were ob -
tained. A report on Farm and Home 
W e e k g i w n . 
After a delightful lunch at noon 
Mrs. Prentice .Overby a n d Mrs. 
Perry Hendon gave the major pro-
ject lesson on communicable di-
seases. Mr. Rupert Lassiter report-
ed on point rationing. 
Mrs. John Ahart had charge of 
the social hour of games-and con-
tests. A treasury hunt revealed a 
stork shower- - in honor of * Mrs. 
Prentice Overby. 
Those p o t e n t were: Mesdames 
Fred Hale, John Ahart? Rupert Las» 
siter, Prentice Overby, Eugene 
Shipleyt Jessie^ W. Lassiter, Palorrta 
Ttfurphy, Math" Poole, S a m , R o b i n -
son, Bates Richardson, Walter Las-
siter, Clifford Smith, Freeman Har-
ris, Perry Hendon, a new member. 
Mrs. Mark Doom; visitors, Mrs. 
Perry. Farris and Mrs. John Lassi-
ter and Miss Rachel Rowland. 
Mrs. Otho FarriS will be hostess 
to the club in ApriL 
Hugh M. McElrath 
D E N T I S T 
Front Office, Ryan Building 
4th & Main Telephone 17-J 
BUY W A R BONDS A N D LIFE INSURANCE . . 
the Pillars of Protection for 1943! 
•:>Xb.e Apierican Backbone of the Four Freedoms 
M. D. H O L T O N PHONE 231-M 
Mrs. Valentine v^as- attired for 
her wedding in a navy blue suit 
with blue and white accessories. 
Mr. Valentine, who holds a. po-
Among the QUt-of-town guests 
were Misses Madclyn and Louise 
Lamb of Hazel. 
«ition at the pcrstoffice, was / for -
merly a membfer of the Murray 
State College orchestra. He . and 
his bride will be at home at 504 
Elm streqt. 
, Penny Homemakers 
Meet With Mrs. Waldrop 
\ The Penny Homemakers Club 
met for Their regular meeting 
" Monday, March 15, at the home of 
.. .Mf-S- Donnie Waldrop. 
Six members and one visitor 
answered to . ro l l call, with what 
' vegetable they will grow ~this -yekr 
that they haven't grown before. 
Mrs. Waldrop conducted the de-
vptional with Mrs. Effie Jetton 
1 IjBfllng 'in frraygr... • . _ -—fH 
The major • project on Health 
was given. Miss Rachel Rowland 
led the discussion, wittt each mem-
' ber taking a part on the pro-
gram which consisted of symptoms 
and control of communicable dis-
' eases. 
Mrs. Preston Boyd gave " each 
member helpful . literature on 
many important subjects pertain-
ing to health and home. Mrs. 
Waldrop, community, leadership 
chairman, explained her program 
and-also passed out leaflets on the 
l ive at home program,. - - - - - — — 
| A TIME FOR Q U A L I T Y FASHIONS 
il Eisenhower, at the 
U.S. tank destroyers 
of our biggeSt guns • Play up to the bright, 
sunny days of spring . . . 
g o all out f o r smartness in 
these long wearing, tune-
lessly styled fashions. 
Ml. Hebron WSCS - -
Meets At Church - — 
The WSCS of Mt. Hebron church 
met Wednesday afternoon of last 
week. Mrs. Claud Smith conduct-
ed the meeting. 
The program was presented by 
Miss "Lou Smith, Mrs. E. H. Smith, 
aruT^Mrs. Sylvjg Doores. 
Others present were Mrs. Newel 
Doores, Mrs. Noble Fuqtia, Mrs. 
Elmo Smith, Mrs. Ercile Billing-
'ton and Mrs. Mary Hendrick. 
Buy War Bonds regularly! 
Hobby Club Meets 
The Hobby , CluJa__met Thursday. 
March 25t--at the lovely home of 
MiSs Jessie Sherman at Harris 
Grove. The afternoon Was spent 
in viewing her antiques. -
Miss" Sherman's home was beau-
tifully decorated with a' profusion 
of spring flowers for the occasion: 
_ Delightful— 1 refreshments were 
served to the members and 'the 
following "guests: -Mrs. -Marvin Ful-
ton, iMrs. N. P. Hutson, and Mrs. 
Kemp. 
SPARK PLUGS 
Dr. J. J. Dorman 
Graduate Veterinarian 
Office Across Street From 
County Agent's Office 
Phones: 
Office 560J; Res. 560R Murray 
OCHESTER Oil Filters and 
Cartridges 
LSDAY 
Mrs. Jesse- Washburn gave a re-
port on Farm and H(?me Week 
which she attendecTih.January. 
The next regular meeting of the 
club will be at -fhe home of Mrs. 
Effie Jetton Monday, Apf i l 11, at 
1:30 p.m. Visitors or - any one in-
terested in joining ^he club is cor-
dially inyited. » r 
— * — t * • * 
HIGH Q U A L I T Y 
CARBON PAPER SPECIALIZING IN 
Chiropractic Correction o f Chronic A i lment , 
DR. W A L T E R F. B A K E R * 
Bank of Murray Building Telephone U 
At Reduced Pr i ce , ! 
MIMEOGRAPH Farewell Dinner For Witt Rob Waist on 
Sunday, March 21, a dinner' was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. . Virgie 
Walston in honor of their son. Will 
Rob, who was inducted into ihe 
Army March 2*. 
Dinner was served' to the fol-
lowing: * 
Mrs. Ola Walston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Walston and son, M i p and 
Mfs. Gnnrge Marinp Mr. and .Mrs 
J. H. Walston and daughter, Mr. 
-and Mrs. Hershey Hopkins. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hubert Hendricks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Rob Walston. Mr. 
and Mrs. Virgie Walston. 
Afternoon callers were Mr. and 
STENCILS, INK, P A P E R 
In a W i d e Variety fOKME 
BHBRGY/ 
W e have a charming 
assortment o f 
SPRING H A T S 
to complete your 
wardrobe . .' 
FRIDAY 
P R I V A T E 
MAILING C A R D S 
Specially printed f o r you 
with your name and address 
— a really attractive print 
on gray cards . . . 
50 f o r $1.00 
Make Nice Gifts. Too! 
VOI COULD PICK THEM BLINDFOLDED: With mothers and 
d&uchters alike; "Ws ( f ny'iiKfliy-ininy- mo it comes to 
choosing Kate Green»\vay's. You could pick any from oor won-
derful assortment of styles in princess, dirndl, basque and tailor-
ed types and Jje happy. Or yaji'll 'probably want to buy your 
youngster a whole wardrobe . . . shell simply be overjoyed. 
Sizes are 3 to 14 in the season's smartest fabrics and Kate Greeji-
auay guarantees them to wash, wear and fit well. 
When buying a new dress f o r Easter , you ' l l 
want to ' see ouV fashion-right styles . . . Famous 
Nelly Dons and J>oris Dodsons, $6 .50 to $14.95 
— a n d better dresses f r om $14.95 up. 
Mrs. Jack Dodd. Mr. and Mrs.' 
Wilson Farley and daughter— of 
Concord, Mr. and Mrs. John Gra-
ham, Mr. aiTd Mrs. Herschel Pace* 
and two children arid .Mil ler -Hop-
kins. LITTLETON'S Phone SS P«psi CHa Company, Loag h i n d Citj, N. Y. . 
FranchUed Bottler : Pepai-Cola Bottling Co., Paducah , Ky. 
> * , COPY FADED 
Social Calendar 
Children of the C o n f e d e r a c y 
Meets Saturday 
The Children of the Confeder-
acy met Saturday afternoon at the 
home of Misses Yvonne and 
Suzanne Miller. 
The meeting was (Silled to order 
by the hostess in the absence ot 
the ~ pi esidenV Roll call was an-
swered with the name of a famous 
civil war battle. A talk on "Con-
federate Cavalry Leaders" was 
given by Miss Suzanne Miller. 
Plans for raising money for the. 
chapter were discussed. The next 
meeting will be at the home of 
Miss Jane Roberts. 
During the social hour dainty 
refreshments were served to mem-
bers and an additional guest. Miss 
Letricia Outland. 
HELLO, WORLD! 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Treas, Kirk-
sey, are the proud parents of an 
pound boy, Donald Edward, 
b o m March 30. 
Mr. and Mrs. WHlard Jones, 
Route 1, Hardin, announce 'the ar-
rival of a 7 1-4 pound boy, Alton 
Riley, born March 25. 
l l i . a n d SWy T h o r n a r e the 
parents of a 7 pound girl, Jose-
phine, bprn March 27. J 
M r . a n d Mrs: E d w a r d Btain, 
Route 3, Murray, are receiving con-
gratulations on the arrival of a 
9 pound girl March 3L 
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FURCHESS 
J E W E L R Y STORE 
Precision Watch and 
Clock Repair W o r k 
100 North Fifth Street 
Brooks Bladge ot > 
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The marriage of Miss Sylvia Dell 
Shoemaker, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Shoemaker, and Wil-
liam Stafford, Jr., son of the late 
Mr and Mrs. William Stafford, was 
solemnized Saturday, March 20, at 
2:^0. The double ring ceremony was 
performed by tjie Rev. J. Fondren 
Fulford in his home at Murrayr 
The bride wore a British tan and 
beige dress, with luggage tan ac-
cessories, and a corsage of cream 
rosebuds. • 
The bride's attendant was Miss 
Edith Cochrum, who wore a pink 
herringbone suit, with cadet blue 
accessories and a corsage of white 
carnations. 
The best man was Harry Sledd, 
a cousin of the bride. 
CHILDREN'S 
COLDS 
FOR DIRECT RELIEF from miseries 
of colds—soughing, phlegm, irrita-
tion, clogged upper air passages— 
rub throat, chest, and back with 
VkteVapoRub. Its poultice-arvi-
vapor action brings relief without 
dosing 
* L S » , M B HEAD 
CO t o -WlTes ', 
melt a spoonful 
of VapoRub in 
hot water. Then 
have the chikl 
breathe Th' fSe 1 
HELP W A N T E D 
The'Personnel Council announc-
es examinations for positions iff; 
Social Security Agencies in va-
rious s e c t i o n s of Kentucky. 
TYPISTS; STENOGRAPHERS. 
FIF.LD WORKERS. C H I L D 
WELFARE WORKERS, A C -
COUNT CLERKS, STATISTI-
CIANS are wanted. 
Write now for details and appli-j 
cation blanks' * which must be 
filled, in and mailed not later 
than April 18. Address: D. B. 
Palmeter, Personnel Examina-
tion Supervisor,. Frankfort, "Ky. 
B. siJid P. W . C l u b C o m p l i m e n t * . 
Mrs. Jones 
The business and Professional 
Women's Cfub gave a seven o'clock 
dinner at the Collegiate Inn on 
Friday evening, March 26, in hon-
or of Mrs. Calista B. Jones, a char-
ter member of the club which was 
organized in 1927. Hostesses for 
the occasion were Mrs. Price Las-
siter, Mrs. A. F. Dor an and -Mrs. 
Grady Miller. 
The table was beautifully deco-
rated with bowls of yeUow jon-
quils and white lighted candles. 
The centerpiece was a lovely 
bride's cake which was embossed 
in White with pink rosebuds. On 
the place cards was written the 
announcement, "Calista and- Len-
ton, April 3," revealing the date 
set for the marriage of Mrs. Jones 
Mr. Lenton Clanton of Detroit. 
Mrs. Gamett Jones had charge 
of games and contests which were 
enjoyed by alt Mrs. Humphreys 
Key, c lub president, -presented the 
honoree with the club gift of sil-
ver. 
Members present included Mep-
dames Calista B. Jones, A. F. 
Doran, Price Lassiter, Grady Mil-
ler, Vera Rogers, Marie Walston* 
Y. - C. Doran, Laurfne Doran, 
Marion Berry. B. F. Berry, R. M. 
Pollard, Kirk Pool, Garnett Jones, 
and Humphreys-Key. Misses Katie 
Martin and Effie WatsOn. Guests 
were M{s. Charles Miller, Mrs. 
Chesley Butterworth, Mrs. Philip 
Bertrand, and Mrs. Aubrey Pur-
dom of Chicago. 
• • • • • 
Alpha ^Department Meets o v 
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., chairman, 
presided at the March meeting of 
the Alpha Department of the Wo-
man's club which was held Satur-
day^ afternoon at the club house. 
Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. B. F Scherffius, Mrs. C . . S. 
Ikiwry and Miss Bertie Manor. ~ 
The general theme of the year, 
"Learning How to Live Together", 
was further developed in the pro-
gram for the afternoon which fo l -
lowed the "routine business-session. 
Miss Catherine Fehrer aiftTMiss 
Ella Weihing were the .speakers 
and. most-ably discussed "Language. 
Friday, April t 
The Friday bridge club will meet 
at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. E. J. 
Beale. 
Monday. April & 
Mrs. Charles Hire will be hos-
tess to the Monday afternoon 
bridge club. 
The Zeta Department of the 
Woman's Club - u o l L jneet at the 
club house at 7:30 pjn. 
The executive committee of the 
Murray High School P-TA WiU 
meet at 3 o'clock in the high 
school. 
Tuesday, April 6 
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service will hold the general 
meeting «at 2:30 o'clock in the 
Ladies' parlor at the First Metho-
dist church. 
Mrs. E. B. Luflwick and Mrs. W 
D. Lewis will be hostesses to the 
Presbyterian Auxiliary, at 2:30 p.m. 
at the home of the former, 109 
South Ninth street 
The Delta Department of the 
Woman's Club will meet at 7:30 
pom. at" the Red Cross bandage 
room. * „ 
Wednesday, April 7 
Murray High School P -TA will 
meet at 3 o'clock in the High 
h b O g l — - r ^ —: '< 
Thursday, April 8 
The regular monthly business 
meeting of the Woman's Club will 
b e held at the club house at three 
o'clock. All members are urged 
to attend. 
Announcement has been made of 
the recent marriage of Miss Paul-
ine Grogan and Cpl. Gus Yar-
brough, which was solemnized 
March 22 at Charleston, Mo. The 
Rev. J. L Montgomery performed 
the single ring ceremony at hia. 
home. 
Miss Josephine Harmon and 
Herman Kelley Ellis attended the 
couple. 
For her wedding Mrs. Yarbrough 
chose a beige suit with black ac-
cessories. She j s o r e a corsage of 
Talisman "roses. Miss Harmon 
wore a natural suit with brown 
accessories. 
Mrs. Yarbrough, a graduate of 
Hazel High Schol and of Draugh-
on's Business % ollege, Paducah, is 
employed as secretary at the 
ounty Extension Office, Murray. ' 
Cpl Yarbrough is a graduate of 
New Concord High School and is 
now in the Army Air Corps, sta-
tioned at Hendricks Field, Fla.-
Mrs. Fen ton Speaks To Home 
Economics Association 
The Calloway County Home Eco-
nomics Association held a lun-
cheon meeting on Saturday at the 
Collegiate Inn with the president, 
Miss Ruth Sexton,, presiding. 
The purpose of the meeting was 
to "discuss the schpol lunch pro-
gram. Mrs. Roberta Rudd of the 
Murray Training School, le$ a 
round table discussion on ways 
and means for keeping the school 
tunch room open nejjt year. Mrs. 
H. J. Fenton, president of Murray 
High School P-TA, spoke on the 
subject, telling of their problems 
and plans. 
The meeting adjourned at the 
conclusion of the program. 
Magazine Club Meets 
With Mrs. Putnam t 
The Magazine club met Thurs -
day afternoon, March 25, at the 
home of Mrs. L. R. Putnam. "The 
rooms were bright with bouquets 
of spring flowers, 
Mrs. Putnam, president, conduct-
ed a short business session. Red 
Cross sewing took the place of the 
regular program. A vocal quartette 
from the college,' Composed of 
Misses Louise Putnam, Martha 
Belle Hoodt NeU Finley, apd Doro-
thy Eberhart, sang two lovely num-
bers. i 
During the social hour a dainty 
tea course was served in the din-
ing room. The table was covered 
with a lace cloth-.find held as cen-
terpiece a low., bow of jonquils. 
Mrs. T.' M. Morris presided at the 
tpii i i '• . -
There- were -twenty-lour present. 
Mrs. B. C. Swann 
Entertains Homemakers 
Mrs. B. C. Swann wa_s hostess to 
the Lynn Grove Homemakers club 
which met recently. Devotional was 
given by Mrs. Pearl Jones* Mem-
bers answered roll by telling the 
number of vegetables they plan to 
grow this year. A report of the 
advisory codncil meeting was ^iven 
by Mrs. Swann.. . 
The ma joy flfpifct lessen, wb i l r / 1 
was on^ communicable diseases, was 
-given by Mrs. Joel- Crawford. foL-
loWed b y group discussion. The 
point rationing program was ex -
plained by Mrs, Clifton Key. 
During the social hour St. Pat-
rick games and songs were led by 
Mrs. Hansford Doran. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess, assist-
ed by Mrs. Effie Myers, to fourteen 
members and one visitor. 
The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Doran oil April 21. 
Mrs. Jones Honored With 
Surprise Shower 
Mrs. Calista B. Jones, whose 
marriage to Mr. Lenton Clanton 
of Detroit will be solemnized on 
.Apeil j t was honored gaest at a 
surprise miscellaneous s h o w e r 
which was given 00 Tuesday ev-
ening, at the Woman's Club house 
by Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. Carroll 
Lassiter and Mis. Price Lassiter. 
The club house was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion in a 
color scheme of pink and white. 
On arriving at the club house 
the honoree f ound a large group 
of friends assembled. The table 
at which Mrs. Jones was seatSH 
was. covered with a pink cloth and 
centered with peach blossoms. The 
many and attractive gilts were 
presented ih rgjrtty dWdTated glTT 
boxes. The guests iygre seated at 
small tables centered with pink 
candles in crystal holder^ and pink 
hyacinths, and placed in cabaret 
fashion around the room. 
Miss Lula Clayton Beale arid 
Mrs. R o y Farmer presented' an 
appropriate musical program. The 
oldest and -the youngest brides 
present entertained with some of 
their experiences. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shepard, 
Hymon, are the parents of a 9 
jaound boy, William Thomas, born 
March 17. 
Mr . " and Mrs. Archie Edwards, 
Route 3, Murrax, announce the ar-
rival of a -pound girl, Linda 
Ann, born March 17. 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Rex Mason, Mur-
ray,, are the proud parents-of afti 
II .pound- fepy, Robert Rex, born 
Marffh 22. .• 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey, 
Murray, are the proud parentT^of 
a girl born'March 25 at the Keys-
Houston clinic-hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Solomon. 
Benton, are the proud parents of a 
son, b o m March 26 at the Mason 
Hospital. 
Yiu-brough-Grogan Marriage 
Solemnized March 22 CEDAR LANE 
Mrs. Audie Crittenden of De-
troit, Mich., left f o r home Satur-
day morning after a week's visit 
with her children, George and Pa-
trica Gibson. 
J. C. £)unn of Miami Beach, 
Fla., is at home visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dunn. 
Mrs. Taylor Buchanan and 
daughter Linda of Granite City, 
111., Mrs. Coatland Futrell and 
daughter are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Futrell. 
George Gibsoij left last Tues-
day j y g h t for the ftfavy, 
Prentice Dunn and family of 
Murray moved to their home oa 
Hazel, Route 2, Monday. 
Mrs. Linda Simmons has been 
spending several days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmo Burton. 
Robert Farris jis reported not SQ 
w U . ' ' . • \ 
• » 
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j FOR RENT: Garage apartment, $ 
rooms with bath, furnished. Phone 
100 this week. . Itc TELEPHONE 55 O R 247 
• NEW FLORIDA 
PAY for your tomato plants at the 
County Agent's office, and help 
produce m o r e food. Calloway 
County Vegetable-Growers. Asso-
ciation, M4-A8-6tc 
Want to Bpyr Dressed Fryers, Sor-
ghum, and Turnip Greens 
(Continued "from Page 1) 
Sheehy. "St. Louis. Mo • 
Middle Ro^:' David Pau; Parks. 
Lilbau^ne.. _... Mo.; ..Paul WilLam. 
Prior, - Huntingdon, Ind.^ -Frank-
Robert Morse. Findlay,, TO;: WiJ-STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment. 24-hour, 
fast, dependable Wrecker Service 
Charges reasonable. Day phone 97, 
Night phone 424—Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales aiTd 
Service. tf 
FARM LOANS: Low interest rate,_ 
long term — F^-deral Land Bank" 
Syrterr. Write or see J. C Ham-
National Farm I>oan Association, 
Box 231, Mayfield. Ky A15-4tp 
PROF W E BI.ACKBl.RN 
ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
MURRAY, KY. SOUTH 4th STREET 
P A G E SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, K E N T U C K Y T H U R S D A Y , APRIL 1, 1943 
CLASSIFIED ADS l c per word. Minimum charge, 25c. Tferms, cash in advance for each insertion. 
769 FAMILIES 
(Continued From Page 1> 
Wanted For Sale For Sale 
WANTED: Lady to keep house for 
" elderly couple F. -M.. Pea. near'. 
Coldwater - — • M18.25-pd 
WANTED TO RENT—by April 15 
bouse U5-- -downstairs --apartment. 
" furnished/dr- unfurnished, dose in 
Calf. 338ft ltp 
WANTED TO RE$T: Modern furn-
ished house or apartment with 2 
bedrooms. Phone 494J ltp 
For Sale 
FOR SALE; 260 cases, each 4 | 
dozen No. 5 glass jars tapproxi- j 
mately half-galIons), ,35c per case. 
Regular and Kerr caps will. seal. 
Also.rfew quart size at 45c dozen. 
—If iwsy Cauitf y_Ve£«;labejGcsofc. 
ers Ass n . M25.A1-C 
FOR SALE: One ti-year old blue-
. rihVm 'winning mute: well broken! 
fiUC 1-year old mule; one saddle 
mare 6 years old:- one blue-ribbon 
winning filly, coming 3 years old-
Nance Farm. New Concord. ^ 2tp 
BROOM CORN SEED *or Sale — 
Dwarf and Tall varkly-. Certified 
stock G o.o d brooms. 90c each. 
Square Deal Broom Shoji, M2 E 
Ma:r. St ' M4-J24 
FURNITURE FOR SALE: Bed-
steads, springs, dresser, chairs, 
rockers, couch a n d congoleum 
rugs. Prices right. See Mrs. Fr^nk 
Stagner." Hazel. Ky ~ ~2Q> 
FOR SALE. 8 - y^ar old njare in 
foal: aljgo 3-horse riding plow. 
Virgil Gibbs at Five Points. ltp 
FOR SALE: Nice, thrifty OIC male 
pigs. Can be registered. John Cun-
ningham, 2 miles southeast of 
Kirksey. * ltp 
FOR SALE: Station wagon. '39 
Font.- goodtires. wagon in good 
shape. R. T. Sheets. 1 mile south 
of Hardin on Highway 95. ltp 
FOR SALE: De Laval cream sepa-
BABY CHICKS: 21 breeds, blood-
tested. $5.95 and up. Prompt sftip-
ments (M o n-d s^br Thursdays. 
Write for prices. hoQKiaJ!16 %est 
Jefferson. Louisville. Ky. 'Mif}%27c; 
WALTHAM. FOUNTAiN PENS — 
has m a n y high-priced features. 
Liver tiller, gold plated trim. X -
ray ^uage. 14kt. gold plated two 
way writing, point, attractive bar-
rels. Life guarantee. $1̂ 00 prepaf<£* 
Star Distributing Co... Owensboro. 
Ky . Fll.M4.Al-pd 
FOR SALE: Practically new. good 
all-wool men's suits, size 38 Some 
have 2 pairs of trousers. Call 607. 
Murray" ~ ^ Hp 
FOR SALE: 1941 Ford Tudor Se-
- dan. Low mileage, tires like new. 
Radio arid heater. See Leon Collie, 
1 m i l e s north of NJurray on Ben-
1 ton road, or caH 106W, ltp 
rator. in No. 1 condition. Clarence 
McDaniel. Route 1. Dexter, near 
Hlco: 
FOR SALE: 1 Singer a^d 1 Minne-
sota,, sewing machines. In g o o d 
condition. Mrs. A. O. Woods, 500 
N 4tn St. ltc 
Lost and Found 
Viola War Workers 
W H O LIVE IN THE 
Murray, Kirksey, Stella, Coldwater 
and Farmington Communities 
—.——ii—~ — - — _ — . . — —-
T H u i r t B u s L i n e 
/ ' OFF-ERS YOU 
• Large, Comfortable Bus 
I Experimented "Driver : 
• Reasonable Rates 
• ' Direct Houte on Highway 121 
• No Long Waits 
• Schedule .changes when shift changes 
Bus Leaves Miller Motor Company, in 
Murray* Daily at 3 P.M. \ 
Applicants for Jobs at Viola 
Will Be Carried Free 
— FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE 
Bufprd Hurt, Operator 
James Grey, Driver 
or inquire at Miller Motor Company 
LOST: On or. about March « . o*»e 
reel 16mm film in imitation leather 
case <size 6"x6"x2"M Return to 
Clifford Seeber. Training Division 
Office. TVA. Room 117, Gatlm 
Building,'Reward. ltp 
LOST: One white-faced cow and 
yearling calf. Last seen 4 weeks 
ago one mile south of Wiswell. 
Finder please notify J. E. Payne. 
Route 2. Murray. -ltp 
LOST: Hound pup, 5 monTK~old; 
black and tan. white around its 
neck, brown head. Left about 
March 18. Please fnotify George 
Grogan, n e a r Cherry, Rouje 5. 
'Murray. * " Up-
FOR RENT: 2 light housekeeping 
rooms.' furnished, with bath and 
hot wafer. Roy. Lassiter. 506 Pine, 
between-5th and 6th Sts. ltp 
FOR RENT: 4-room house, with 
basement, 1 mile north o» Murray, 
JO acres pasture, good garden, 
good outbuildings, electricity. See' 
Dewey Lampkins, or call 687R2. 
FOR REKT: 2-room furnished 
partment. electrically equipped,; 
,3074 Main, phone 204Jor 526R— 
Mrs. Lucy Smith. — ltp 
HOUSE FOR RENT; 12lh & £ttx& 
, Modern conveniences. Suitable for 
One or two. families. See Dr. F. E. 
Crawford or call 192R. 
Ask Furlough 
Of Farm Boys 
FOR RENT: Furnished 5-room 
downstairs apartment; also an up-
stairs bedroom for ladies: 1605 
Main St.. Phone 294J Up 
Notices 
NOTICE: We have new supplies of 
wallpaper cleaners- on hand. E. C. 
Overby at the Freeman Hotel, lfc 
PAPER HANGING.' PAINTING — 
N A Hawkey. 503 Olive St. ltp 
• sidered for purchase by reservoir 
I fartiilies. 
Intensive educational work has 
] been carried on with the families 
'after they have leloeated. especial-
ly those which rtlocated in the five 
counties served directly by the 
workers on this project. Families, 
which have moved into "otffci 
counties and states havp been re-
ferred by mail to the county ex-
tension offices of the respective 
eounties in which they relocated. A 
total of 228 of the. reservoir fami-
lies ha've relocated on Calloway 
ounty farms, and' must of theses 
families have been visited by As-
sistant County Agent Brownfield 
arid given educational adviee and 
technical information on problems' 
of crop rotation on uplands, farm 
management, field arrangements, 
and detailed information on the 
up to date farming practices on 
/nany different farm enterprises in 
•which the families mdieated an 
interest or which are particularly 
adapted tcr the new farm. 
Assistance has also £>een given 
i m h e setting up and qpfcrating of 
the Kentucky Reservoir Land Use 
Association. ThB1- is a non-profit 
cooperative, the members of which 
are-farm leaders and nj.embers of 
the, county planning committees of 
each of the five, reservoir counties. 
These committees cooperate with 
and 'Assist the TVA and make 
recommendations on the classifica-
tion, use and rental of the 11,000 
acres of land which is already in 
possession of~the. Authority. 
Hie Land Use Association has 
conducted the land use. and rental 
program on these lands for the 
years 1940, 1941 and 1942 and prac^ 
tically all the land is now rented 
for 1943. A large portion of the 
acreag? in possession of the Au-
thority is rough upland adjacent 
to the reservoir and is of such 
quality that, there is .practically no 
demand for te^use tor agricultural4 
purposes under" present economic] 
conditions. About 3.000 acres of 
productive land. however, have 
been rented each year for an in-
come of approximately $6,000. A 
definite soil improvement program 
was started in first of 1941 with 
six farmers 'who. are renting fttrm 
Hinits owned by -the Authority!1 • 
Since both- -Assistant - - County 
Agents Brownfield and Wilkms 
were called' to the armed forces 
during the latter part of 1SJ42. all 
educational acfivit&fc on the -Relo-
"cation-Adjustment project in each" 
of the_ five counties have, of ne-
cessity . been conducted b y * Mr. 
Bondurant in cooperation with the 
County Extension Offices of each 
county. _ The .Population Read j us t-
ment Division of TVA has provided 
helpful information whi.ch was se-
cured by their periodical field coir-
tacts with reservoir . families. 
A tabulation of data on the num-
bers and status of reservoir fami-
lies. as of March 25. 1943. reveals 
thaf out of the 958 fargtilies which 
originally -lived on lands purchased 
in -Kentucky by. TVA plus 146. 
families which have moved into 
the area, a total of 763 families 
have moved out and 335 stilr live 
in the aYea. Out of the number 
The newly elected officers and 
"directors of the Calloway County 
Farm Bureau held their first meet-
ing at the county agent's office Sat-
urday, March 27. President Rudy 
Hendon presided at the meeting. 
Other directors present were Vice-
President Roy Graham, Hugh Gin-
gles. Eugene Shipley. Euin Black, 
Eurie Kuykendall, Marvin Hill, 
Clarence FtL Stubblefield, J. Hans-
ford Doran. and' Thomas Hargis. 
Extension Agents Jno. T. Cochran 
and C. O. Bondurant also attended 
-the meeting. 
Miss Sadie Nelle Dyer, who was 
re-elected secretary - treasurer for 
1943. reported that 10 memberships 
have been paid since January 1 
and that the total number is 161. 
The .board voted to. contribute 
$25 lo the Red Cross ancl^authoriz-
ed the secretary-treasurer to deliv-
er a check for same to Dr. -James 
H. Richmond, chairman of the Red 
Cross Roll Call and War.drive. 
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray anl 
family. Marvin Parks and family, 
also her mother, Mrs. Lillie Jones 
and fa,ipUy She came especially 
to visit with her. brother, Milton 
Pajks, who-is *visiting here before 
going to the Army. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Nelson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan spent Sun-
day and Monday in Memphis. 
Milton Parks is spending a 
month's vacation with his mother, 
iJfrs. Lillie Parks Jones, and Mr. 
Jones before he is to be inducted 
into the Army. He has been 
-working in an ordinance plant near 
The board passed-^ resolution to 
be sent to Senators Barkley and 
Chandler and to RepresentaUve 
G regory asking' {hat experienced 
farm boys in Army camps be fur-
loughed for limited periods during 
the summer months while they are 
needed on the home farm to help 
in the production and harvesting of 
essential food and fiber crops, also 
that the War Department issue a 
statement to the effect that in case 
of dire-emergency needs for labor 
in the harvesting of crops that 
groups of service men will be sent-' 
from' nearby camps to help in the 
harvesting of these essential crops. 
Some time was .devoted to a gen-
eral discussion of the program and 
goals of the Calloway County Farm 
Bureau for the year 1943, and many 
major items were agreed upon. 
Memphis for the past two years 
and "lias been transferred from 
the board at Memphis to the board 
at Murray for induction. He will 
leave in the "April call. 
.James E. Cochran, who recently-
completed the radio technician 
course with the Signal Corps at 
Lexington, left today for Colum 
bus, Ohio. "James spgnLihe first 
Field Seed Loans 
By R A C C Popular 
Loans for the purchase of field 
seed are leading in the types of 
farm production, being financed by 
RACC-county war board loai**. ac-
cording to information coqipiled 
this week by Q. D! Wilson, chair-
man* of the Calloway County USD A 
War Board and AAA. 
This is the new type of credit 
that has been recently provided 
to assure all farmers credit for the 
maximum production of dairy, 
poultry, meat, and needed "war" 
crops. - _ 
The loans are being made at the 
office of the county war board by 
a county loan retwresenta'tive bf 
the Regional A^icultural Credit 
Corporation and the county war 
board chairman. These two are 
authorized to make loans under 
Murray Man Wins 
Attendance Medal 
A. P. Slaughter of Murray was 
recently awarded a medal for his 
attendance record while at work 
the TVA Douglas Dam. He 
stayed there a year to day, 
during that time he took only one 
day off. During the last eight 
months the year he never lost 
an hour's time, working seven 
days a week. 
He was one of 22 men out of 
6.000 thatSeceived the attendance 
award. All the men on the dam 
wt-re honored by President Roose-
velt in a radii) talk for setting a 
new world's record on dam build-
ing at Douglas. 
part of the week visiting his par. I $2,500 without referring to any 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cochran 
at Stella, and his grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cochran ^t Mur-
ray. J* 
Pfc. Ralph S. Patterson of Camp 
Sibert, Gadsden. Ala., and Miss 
Nancy Jane Sullivan of^Columbia, 
Ky., are guests of his parents, Mr 
and Mrs W H Patterson. 
Mrs W. L. Parr. Jr (Isabel Cain) 
of Mayfield . was the guest last 
Thursday night of Miss Betty Jo 
Chambers. Mrs. Parr was honoree 
at a shower which was given by a 
group of intimate friends. 
Mrs. Clarence Phillips of Mem-
phis remains seriously ill - in a 
Memphis hpspital. Mrs. Buel Stroud 
leTt last Friday to attend the bed-
side of Mrs. Phillips. She was join-
ed the first of the week by Mr. 
Stroud. 
-Miss- Mayme Ryan visited her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Trevathan of Paducah. during the 
week-end. 
Mrs. Herbert Dunn returned to 
Murray Tuesday night after spend-
ing the past week with her broth-
ers; Leon and Boyd Hamilton, and 
Lfteri sister̂ " Mrs. jpavg Thomas of 
St. Louis. ^ . 
Mr. a n d Mrs. Frank Holcomb 
have retwfted to Salem. 111., after 
visiting fritnds and relatNes Iff 
Murray and the county for the past 
two months. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Thomas 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon -Cathey 
spent last Thursday and Friday in 
Nashville. 
Mr! and Mrs. Rudell Parks of 
Louisville visited relatives in this 
county Saturday and Sunday. Mr. 
Parks is employed by the Ex-
press company and Mrs. Parks 
works at Grant s Department store^ 
Charles Meredith Story, who .en-
listed With th<? Marines, is stationed 
at Bremerton.-Wash—H^ is in the 
Military' Police'. 
Mrs. Lizzie Turner, 
her home with her 
Prentice Thomas-
street. spent the 
her sister. Mft. May Ford, at Lynn 
GfOVe. = . ;•-.': - • v r 
Cpl Loyd Hulet Futre 11 returned 
to Los Angeles. Cali'f.. March 21. 
after spendiiig a ' 10-day furlough 
with his mother, and sister Mrs. 
i . who makes* J j L X t o i l t '.\mrri 
daughter, Mrs * 
on Sycamore W * t<> , 
week-end. with . , 
Th* food supply -for hundreds oT nu n. may depend on whether the 
farm equipment in this community is prepared for t*h e grueling 
iti"oftTh> ahead; J " • 
There only one thing t«-fc«r. ' What will happen if you put off 
reconditioning . . . if vou wait for breakdowns in th^. field to order 
repairs? The watfing 1M may be long by that time, whilif the weeds 
Have all your equipment < hVf ked over now' Today is not too soon' 
Every A His ("halmers mu - . I- I L id\ to Roll . . " qualifies 
for the red white-and blif. I \RM (OMMAN^O eagle. 
W e have as mechanic Adolphus Myers, who is 
experienced. He worked with Grayson McClure, 
our former mechanic, before McClure was in-
ducted into the Army. We.can take care sf your 
mechanical needs ! 
flLUSCHHLMERS 
I > m * * - i » n i n r i n I H I H H « « i 
• -, - 1 • -— f 
J. T. Taylor 
SEED & IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
Jim Hart has returned to the 
University of Louisville to resume 
his Medical studies after spending 
the spring vacation with his pa-
rents. Dr and Mra F. A. HlTtr* 
Mcs. Joe Rj-an was the guest last 
week of her Son. Charles Ryan, and 
Mrs. Ryan, in Evansville. Ind. 
While there Mrs. Rygn attended a 
concert by the famous artist, Sig-
_mimd Romberg. 
Mrs. F. B. Outland has returned' 
from'as Cruces.'New Mexico, where 
she spent several weeks with her 
-daughter,*Mrs. Bill Bates, andifam-
tfveff TTl Detrdlf^'Texas, enroute 
home 
"Mrs. A. G. McCall returned 
Tuesday to her home in Franklin. 
Term., after a week's visit "with 
her mother. Mrs B G. Humphreys. 
t lt^ Mrs._H- B Scott and daughter 
~ >  of Cave City, Ky., visited Mrs. 
H." B. Scott, Sr., at, the-National 
Hotel last week - ~' 
GoL and Mrs. Douglass Pamplin 
have as their house guest the 
former's aunt, Miss Cora Pamplin 
of Florence.^Ala. 
Miss Jerry" Hurt who is-teaching 
in Union City, Tenn. was the-
week-end guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Hurt, 
Mrs. S- A. Goodman and chil-
dren are spending several weeks 
with relatives in Carmi, III. 
fttrs. Sam Sullivan, has returned 
to her home in Memphis after 
spending last week with her, par-
ents. Mr and Mrs J. J Alibrltten 
Oliver Hood, sen of Mr. and 
Mrs - H a l f " Hood, and Conrad 
Jones, son of Dr. anti Mrs. C. H. 
Jones, who completed their pre-
Vrietjp .raining at Murray*"State -the-
past quarter. left Sunday for, 
Louisville- to continue their medi-
1 cal studies at the University of 
' Loul3ville.^ » 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cochran had 
as their guests Sunday the. fnrrn-
Tof^y marks the Official . but er's mother. Mrs. John W Corh-
not the actual) end of* the WPtA ran. his' brother. Herbert Cochran 
'Works Progress Administration) I and Mrs ,̂ Cochran of Marion, and 
Swann's Grocery 
2 4 — P H O N E S — 2 5 
Fancy Raisins, 15-oz. 4*package 15c 
Fancy California Prunes, p o u n d 
-3_v 16c, 18c, 19c 
(No points on Prunes or Raislm) 
Points reduced on Grapefruit Juice 
47-oz. can 28o 
Nm. S can 10c 
Red Karo Syrup, 5 lbs. 35c 
Sugar, in cloth, 10 lbs. 70c 
Fancy 7-Day Coffee, lb. 24c 
Aristocrat Coffee, lb. : 21c. 
Also Old Judge Coffee and Amer-
ican Ace Coffee 
BULK SEEDS 
Seed Pi»aa: Early Alaska, Thomas 
A erican Wonder.. 
Ky. Wonder, Refugee 
Tennessee Green-
pod, Bunch Ky- Wonder a n d 
others. 
Pure Lard, 1. Z, 4-lb. cartons, !b. 19c 
4-lb. backets 80c 
Krauf. qt. jar, 2 lbs. (no points) 20c 
A shopping bag free with 10c size 
or Snmvktng Baking- "Powder- — 
Delicious Qleo— 
Parkay . L. 28c 
All Sweei 27c 
Nucoa 28c 
<8 Points per Pound) 
Merry War Lye. 3 cans 25c 
Matches, 6 boxes 25c 
^ , - • 
liam Anton Soell, Kirk wood. 
Edwin Charles Little. St. Louis, 
Mo; Edward William Nappier, 
Rock Hill, Mo.; Clifton Ellis Jones, 
Maplewood, Mo.: Herbert Estes 
Powell, Hallsville, M o : piarles 
August. Pott,- Sappington.' Mo.; 
William Cooper Wachob, B!f»om-
fnSTon. 111. 
Bottom Row: Mrs. Thomas R . 
Knap p. instructor; Thomas P.: 
Knapp, owner of Knapp Fhing 
- t  j Service where the cadfets received 
their training; L^nms Kin*, in-
structor; Ted Johnson, instructor; 
Topsy Durm. instructor; Harry Fen-
tpfl. instructor James F. Brown, 
mechanic;- Arthur Alderscn. guard; 
Dr. Charles .Hire; flight program 
coordinator,- and - heed of the phy-
sical science department a* Murray 
State — — * 
other authority and drafts are 
promptly drawn for all approved 
loans. The RACC representative 
in Calloway County is O. V. Tid 
well. Larger loans are referred 
to the regional office. 
Other purposes for which loans 
are ~belftg made in this county lnJ 




Will Pay Cash, Delivered, 
Fri., Sat., Apri l 2 and 3 
Heavy Hens . . . 
Leghorns . . . . . . . 
Frying Chickens . 
Roosters 
Boggess Produce Co, 
S. 13th St. Phone 441 
• T E X A S SEEDLESS 
GRAPEFRUIT 80 size 5 FOR 25c 
• FLORIDA 
ORANGES 288 size DOZEN 20c 
LEMONS Large 360 size DOZEN 29c 
CARROTS BUNCH 6C 
• ICEBERG 
LETTUCE Large HEAD L3C 
POTATOES - 5 POUNDS 34c 
CABBAGE New Texas POUND 8C 
SPINACH POUND 10c 
• MAINE 
POTATOES 50-Pound Bag 
Green Peppers, Fresli Green Onions, Radishes, 
Beets, Cauliflower, Egg Plant, Endive, Parsnips, 
Cucumbers, Green Beans, Green Peas, Broccoli 
and Celery. 
-WESC0 FEEDS 
Starting and Growing Mash, 100 lbs $3.14 
Egg Mash, 100 lbs. $3.06 
Scratch Feed, 100 lbs / . . . . . . . . $2.59 
Chick Feed, 100 lbs $2.69 
Shorts, 100 lbs _TT. $2.22 
Mixed Feed, 100 lbs. . , $2.22 
100 lbs. 16% Congress Dairy Feed $2.39 
• H 
dfc 10 
VISIT MORGAN'S IN BENTON 
T a t e r D a y I s M o j i d a y 
FEATURING 
' - - ' • 
Curlee and Style Mart suits $19.95 to S32.50 
Ladies' two-piece suits and coats S6.95 to $12.95 
Claussner's full fashioned hose 79c and 98c 
Non-rationed Misses huaraches and sandals . . . SI.98 
Sabin welders' gloves and rubber gloves 
U. S. Rubber rain suits and coats 
Wolverine, Jarman and Florsheim Shoes 
The Storrs-Schaefer Tailoring Representative will be at 
our store Friday, Ap r ' l 9, to measure for .tailored suits. 
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